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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Introduction.

In the last 50 - 60 years there have been

considerable technological advances, this applies

especially to the development and application of

materials. Until recently the emphasis was on finding,

or modifying, a material to have a specific use but

today t ere is a considerable amount of research

concerned with producing materials of definite

physical properties for which a use may subsequently

be found, i; olymers are one example of this latter

proceedure. Initially most work on polymers concerned

organic and biological macromolecules but, of late,

more research is being devoted to the study of

inorganic polymers which may exhibit In greater measure

than organic polyiners the properties of hardness,

mechanical strength and resistance to degradation by

air or high temperature.

Organic polymers generally are subject to a

number of limitations.
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1. ihera ar® few open chain C-C, C-0 or C-H

polymers which have the softening point (X ) less
5

than 0°C and the melting point (X'B) greater than
180°C because of the rotational and polar properties

of these particular bonds? this places limits on

the plastics, fibres or materials applications

outside these temperature ranges.

2. Atmospheric agents, especially 0«, can be

very active in degrading organic polymers.

3. Free radical degradation is common because of

susceptibility of the C-C bond to homolytlc

scission.

4. Uncrosslinkad carbon polymers are usually

soluble in organic solvents, a fact which sometimes

limits their use.

Some of these defects may not be exhibited by

inorganic polymers since bonding In inorganic

polymers is usually more polar and may involve different

types of bonding. As a result of the availability of

different valency 3tates, bond angles and bond lengths

show wider variations giving greater possibility of
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segmental rotation and hence extending the f to
g

low temperatures.

Resistance to atmospiierio and thermal degradation

appears to be higher with some of the hatero-atom

bonds than with carbon bonds since free radical

degradation is less likely, because of the more polar

nature of the hefcero-atom bonds, solubility of such

polymers may be quite different from their organic

analogues•

'Ihe systematic study of polymers generally

involves a vast range of possibilities and there is

always scope both for further study of polymers

already known and for the discovery of others. As

substantial numbers of polymers have many properties

in common a general approach can be adopted and

conclusions found which are applicable to many

polymers.

bacromoleculas can be of a variety of structures;

they may be long straight chains composed of

bifunotional units.
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-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-O-a-a-a-3- j

three dla*anaional structures with random tri- and

multi-functional units as well as bifunctional units,

i

a
i i i
a a a

I ' i
—A—&—A—c—A—s—A—c—A— c—A—c—A—d—d—a—A—a—A— j

I i 1
a a a

I I 1
a a

i I
A—G—A

I i
a a

i i
C-A

I

(where a and a are bifunctional units, c is

trifunctional and D is tetrafunctional.)

ordered multi-mixed function polymers, e.g. star and

ladder polymers,

a

a
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Star Polymer

(various ring sizes are possible)

I I i I
C-A~C C«-A«3-A*C

I I '
A A A A

i i II
3 a C-A-B-A-C
>1 II

A A A A
II I I
C-A-C or C-A-3-A-C
II II

A A A A
II II
3 3 C-A-B-A-C
II II
A A A A

I I II
C-A-C C-A-JS-A-C

Ladder Polymers

and ring polymers of bifunctional units,

J(A
B B)-
/ \n

A A
\ /
3 3

A

(n is a variable integer)
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Bie variety of organic polymers is vast due to

the ability of the tetrahedrally bonding carbon atom

to undergo covalent bonding leading to linear polymers,

branched polymers and network polymers.

x x x x
i l i i

-c-c-c-c-
I ii !
y y y y

Linear

One dimensional

yxxxyyxy
i i I I I I I I

-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-
I! I i I ! I i

•c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-
I I I I I I 1 I

x yxxyxyy

Cross-linked

Two dimensional

-c-
1 1 I I

—C—C—U—C"
I I I I

fl
_

—V—

I

network

Hire® dimensional

carbon is not the only eleoMint which can do this.

Ihe ability to form covalent bonds is shared by Sulphur

and Selenium which both form one dimensional polymers;

Phosphorus and Arsenlo which form sheet polymers akin
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to graph i to j .-oroxi, Silicon and Jordan lust which can

exist as three dimensional structures.

Combinations of elements along the mala chain

backbone are also found in polymeric form, e«g#

•3.0-; P, As and B with 0| 31, Co and 3n with Qj
i

and -N*Aa»j and •JPejjU,

iheoretlcal nineties of Propagation and Dapropagation.

Several Inorganic polymers exist as both rings

and straight chains depending on temperature, 1'hree of

the best known examples which exhibit this behaviour
1 O g £

are Sulphur * 1 *, Selenium and
6 6 7

hex*chlorooyc lotr iphospnasana * * % She ring structures

formed by these materials are generally of low

molecular weight and further polymerisation leads to an

increasing proportion of chain structures of higher
8

molecular weight, Sainton and xvin have proposed

that in ooffi® systems, polymerisation is accompanied by

depolymorisation and that as the temperature of the

reaction is raised, depolymeriaation becomes of

increasing importance until at a certain temperature,
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the celling temperature, high polymer can no longer

be formed,

lhe kinetic scheme proposed by Dainton Is,

K^Qtlqa. Rate

Initiation M* Rln
Propagation M* 4 •» k*+1 k^M*)^)
l>epropagation Ml+1 "* Mi 4 Mi kd(k*)
Transfer M* + X ^ ^ 4 / kfxU*)U)

(non-degradative)

Termination

1. kutual Combination mJ + M* -*»
2,, kutual

Dlsproportionatlon f M*-> M ^
3, Linear including

degradative chain

transfer k* 4 Y -* 4 Y1 kty(M*)(Y)
(It*) x £<*?)

vshere * denotes an activated species, M a monomer

unit, subscript j or i denotes the number of monomer
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units M In polymer M. or M,, H is the initial rate,
J * in

constant for depropagatlon, k£x is the rat© for transfer,

kfcc is the rat© constant for combination, ktd is the
rate constant for disproportionate?! and kfc^ is the
rate constant for linear termination, X and X are

chain transfer agents.

Hhen the degree of polymerisation Is high, the

propagation step plays by far the major role in

removing monomer from the reaction, therefore the

rate of polymerisation can be taken as,

At low temperatures, for most samples this is in

the region of room temperature, kd is much smaller than

However as the temperature increases a point is

reached at which the rate of d©propagation la equal to

the rate of propagation, thus,

Rp = (kp(Mx) - kd)(&*) (1)

(la)
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and this tamperstune la known as the calling

temperature*, For higher temperatures, (k^as^) * k^)
nas a negative value and dapolymerIsatIon la tha

predominant reaction,

Siailarily, the degree of polymerisation pF is

given by the rate of removal of monomer divided by the

rats of formation of pairs of polymer molecules,

W* (kpCKSp- kd)(tt*)/f(M*) 2)
where £f(M*) * E1r 4 (k*)(2kfxU) 4 kty(X) 4 2kfcdU*))

The temperature variation of kp and can be
obtained from the Arrhenius equations ,

kp r exp(*Sp/PtT) ,,♦»,(3a)
kd * Ad 9XP (3b)

where and are the frequency factors for

polymerisation and depoXyme?isatlcm and and 3^
are the activation energies for po3ymerSeation and

dapolyraerisation, furthermore,

3 - 3 . • AH
p d p

where AHp is the enthalpy change during the propagation
step

Whan !)F ia large, Ad *Ad where /\ji_ is thep X "X
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overall enthalpy ohar.ge In the polymerisation. Thus a

knowledge of any two of 3 , S, and AH *-111 enable
P d x

the third to be evaluated#

Generally, E^ is larger than Sp so that is
less than 0 kcal.mole"'*', l#e, the reaction is

exothermic. Thus although at room temperature is
U

very much less than on increasing temperature

a point is reached at which kf. z already
mentioned at this point, corresponding to the ceiling

temperature, high polymers are no longer formed and the

following relationship can be derived,

Tc c AllxA ln{Ap(M1)/Ad) (4)
where T0 is the ceiling temperature#

Application of Kinetic Theory to Ring-Chain Equlllbra

in Polymers,

O
Gee has developed a theory along lines similar

to the above for the equilibrium of rings and chains

in polymerisation kinetics,

^x * ^ **x+y ♦(6)



In aquation (5), K represents a ring containing x

saonomer unite, 0 a chain containing y monotoer units
*

and a chain containing X4y monomer units,

liquation (5) presents propagation stop* and

depropagation steps in a polymerisation reaction, Rx,
or C , or both, arc reactive intermediates,

Hp 8 kp(RxHCy) »*(oa}
Rd * kd*Gx+y^

where R is the rate of propagation, B» is the rata of
It

depropagation, kp is the rate constant for propagation
and k, ia the race constant for dcprooagatlon,

a

At equilibrium,

K «P d
k (R )(C ) x k.(0 . )

p x y d x+y •••••••••••*•••••#••»
The equilibrium constant for the reaction Is

expressed,

JL s k,/kd mm (7a)
& * Ap exp(^Sp/RT) /Ad exp(-3d/BT) ,,,,,,.,(8)

where Ap and are the frequency factors of
propagation and depropagatlon respectively and 3p and
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and ®. are the motivation energies of propagation and

depropagation respectively,

A0o • -HT ln(K) ,,,,,(9)
where A$0 is the standard free energy change.

From equations (8) and (9),

AG0 • -It? laMy/Ag) - (lp . S6) .,.110)
rrom equation (7)f

V^p • <V<V/(W <«)
On the assumption that

(C ) i (C )* y' " * Key'
k/kn • (R^) . (18)
From equation (7a),

K * (Rx)-1
From equation (9),

A0o • +R? ln(Rx) .,,,,,,,,,(13)
In general, evaluation of 3^, 35^, and.

should give values for A0QP AHC and AS0 and it should
be possible to study which of the latter two parameters

control the ring-chain equilibrium, Concentrations are

assumed to be equal to activities throughout.
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Ring-Chain iquilibra in hnown c ompounds .

g
laintoa and ivtn considered the effect of

structural differences or. Auq and A»a fof». ethylenlc
derivatives and casie to the conclusion th$t entropy

varied but little, whilst enthalpy differences were
considerable due to j' \

f fi
(1) sterio strain is the polymer caused by bond

angle deformation, bond stretching and Interaction

between non-bonded atoms*
3..!

(9) Differences of stabilisation energy in

monomer and polymer due to conjugation or

hyperconj ugation* j\{
Similar conclusions could be reached by studying

V i ■

any family of compounds* An ideal family for such a

study Is the polyphosphaaenes* I 1

i
Ring-Chain '^ouillbra in RolyohosnnnaeMs,

inveatigatioiis on the polyphosphate's have so
/ '

far revealed that the /a
hexai:alocyclotriphoaphaeanas9, a*eluding the iodo

V7
derivative, and naxaisoth iocyanocy c 1'otjpIphoophasese
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9 14 10
polymerise whereas hexaphanyl" * $ hss.aawlb.yl $

§ 14 IS 16
hexaefchyi * , hexaethcucy and hexamino

cyelotriphosphasena do not polymerise# It is possible

that the large organic groups of soma of those

mentioned above when substituted on a

cyclotriphosphaseae ring affect A i0 in such a way
that polymerisation is inhibited#

7
Stablett has found a value for Sfx s of

24*3 t 1*0 kcal,iaole"*^ when polymerisation is

catalysed by bensole acid and S' s of

25 *0 £ 2*0 kcal.mole"** for de polyacr isa t ion; thee©

figures refer to polymerisation of

hexachlorocy c lo fcr ipijos mm sen© and dapolyoarisaticn of

polydichlorophosphaxene« 3fx and 3^ are toe energies
of activation of overall polymerisation and

dapolyaaariaafc 1 on respectively# 3 does not represent

an exact reversal of polymerisation as during

depoiymerls&tioa fragments of sis© greater than trimer

may be formed#

molecular Orbital 'iheory#
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la resent years, an enormous variety of

piiosphazenes Have been prepared, the moat laves tinted

group being the hexahaloayclotriphosphazenes mm of

those, the chlor© Jiossologu# is the Pest known.

Preparation and properties of each are similar in

many ways, e,g, the chloro derivative is prepared by a

reaction between rci^ and -fi^Cl, the bromo derivative is
prepared in an analogous manner, the flucro hoaologue

like the ohloro forms large cyclic riogs, e.g,

(PSfF®)- where n is at least up to 17,

theoretical work on this family of aomologues

is most advanced with (Pacig)^ which is apparently
similar to benzene in that it has 6*^electrons. The

system is unlike benzene however in that it involves

d-orbital3 in the bonding oetween M and ? resulting

in a non-planar ring, in fte*aohlorocyolotriphosphazene,

nitrogen undergoes spg hybridisation and it is
baleived that its lone pair stays mainly in one of the

sp orbital® left.
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gleaent Atomic state state in the itimer

* m (t)

28
S % »¥y

hybrids

trigonal

Two of th® hybrid

orbitals are used

for tf-bonding and

the p2 for "ff-bondlag#
? ttu <t )(t xt > (t xt XT XT) <tx )

3sg 3p3 sp3 hybrids d-oroitals
all form form

tf-bonds • if-bo rids *

Remaining d-orbitals

unused,

CI 3sg 3£>g i'io hybridisation,
only forms a c.©ox<d

with f.

d-bonds are forced between two of the spxPy bonds
of nitrogen and two of the sp3 hybrid orbitals on the
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phosphorus. The chlorine a teas form d-bonds \vith the

two remaining sp3 hybrid orbitala on the phosphorus.
lone pair for IT-bonding

o

CI
c

(7 U^cx h
0*0 /

°»-

This leaves a lone pair *9xPy hybrid orb;tAai on
the nitrogen which will form a ~ff-bond with one ,of the

\ \

empty d-orbitals on the phosphorus ato® and a p.lorbital
to for® a IT-bond with the only d-orbital on the \

phosphorus ato® which contains one electron, the Method
/ I i

of obtaining maximum overlap in these "T-orblfcals hnd ^
/ 11 . A

in the IT -bonded orbitala Is still under investigation*
At present the system is thought to involve a three \

1 p \
centre dalocalisedTT -bond over two phosphorus a toils i \

f \
and one nitrogen atom. This lias been oonf irsed to,-, V A

/( ' \ \
som extent by a slight paramagnetic anieotropy ^feefe.l 4/ ■■ \ \
Allaock has published some work on the molecular \ \ i

7 i
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orbital (&.0.) bonding of (?HC1 ,J5.
Benzene, because of electron delosalisation

forming an orbital round the entire ring, exhibits

aromatic properties, dexaehlorocyclotriphosphazene

does not possess ring delooalleation, therefore it

may exhibit markedly less aromatic character, a

fact bourne out by experimental observation. The

benzene ring is very stable because of ring

delocaliaation and since polymerisation of benzene

could only come about by creaking open toe ring,

such polymerlaation does not occur whereas

hexac'tilorocyclo tr iphospnazene, which has a less

stable ring is easily polymerised by comparison.

Preparation of laxaehlorocyelotrlpboaphazene (rucip)..
—— -mm ,mmi 11 in ■ i «i mmmmmmmrntmmmmmtmtm n * ■■■ i irt Aifcun

SO
2he first reported preparation was ay Hose in

1,;34 alio reacted kCl^ with 81^# da did not determine
SI &}&

toe structure of the product. Jerhardt * and
£3

Laurent found that the empirical composition was

PNClg while Gladstoae^4*25, llolmea24*26 and



Wichelhaua deduced a molecular formula

from vapour density measurmanta« Tne cyclic structure
27

was proposed by Stokes who published a number of

papers on lMutaehloroeyelotrlphosphasen* aid like

materials, He established that

.'iexachlorocyclotripnosphazene was the first member of

a homologous series (PMClg)a and obtained the
hemologuea for a « 3 - 7, A variety of chemical

reactions have been done on the homologues and also on

the other ha1ides* Hexashloroeyolotriphosphaaene

itself is a white crystalline solid, of melting point

<m,p.) 114°C,
Ihe traditional preparation is,

n MB CI 4 n mfe-* (HhClg)n 4 4n HC1
where n is greater than or equal to 3*

the cyclic tr laser is not tee only product

although usually it is the major one, ihe cyclic

tetraner oetaohlorocyclotetraphosphasene is

also produced in fair quantity. Other products are

the pentamer, hexasaer and higher cyclic homologues,

"end-stopped * linear oils a,g* Cl^Pa (IIPCl2 )a«Jf»PCl^ ,
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and cross-linked insoluble polymer* loess can all ce

easily separated by extraction using appropriate

solvents* Considerable variations in toe techniques

of reacting M^Cl and fCl& have beer, triad* Stokes la
lo96 used no solvent but heated the two solids

o
together in sealed tube© at temperatures between 160 Q

and 200 C* Another solid phase preparation involved

using an excess of M^Cl, heating the mixture for
4 - 6 hours at 146 °C - 16Q°C in a large tube, the del

29-51
being evolved into an HgSO. bubbler *

however, the most popular method of preparation

la to make use of a solvent* Such a method was

%o

utilised by Schenk and Homer * these investigators

used an equimolar mixture of PClg tod HH^Cl in
sym-tetrackiloroe thane g the mixture was r©fluxed for

20 hours at 136°C, unraaoted dd cl filtered off and a

mixture of dich1 oropuosphasenes obtained by vacuum

distillation of tee solvent, With this preparation, a

30$ yield of trimer and a 10$ yield of tetramar were
'*'3

obtained, fmddook ' and co-workers have considerably

extended this synthesis by varying the conditions of



the reaction#

ih© trimer also undergoes a number of substitution

reactions, an aspect of haxacnlorocyclotriphospkazene

chemistry which has been very widely investigated,

rolr/aerlsation

Polymerisation has been carried out on the trliter

and totracer, the object being usually to determine

information on the reaction mechanism, the

polymerisation can be carried out under a wide variety

of conditions, e,g, in bulk or in solution, catalysed

or uncatalyaed. Recently, high energy radiation has

been used In attempts to polymerise (rbCl0) under£# $

controlled conditions. Hie types of polymer prepared

are cyclic, linear, cross-linked, and network, ihermal

polymerisation has been extensively studied but

catalytic polymerisation requires further study to

elucidate the reaction mechanism,

1, 'iheraal ->ulk rolyaerlsation

thermal poly:;«erisation has been extensively
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studied both in bulk and In solution* below 23Q°C,
the rate of polymerisation Is entresol? slow, Shermal

bulk polymerlsation oocurs rapidly between 270 € and
O

300 0 , the cross-linked product having a molecular

weight of 173,000, Activation energy for the

polyrsariaation of (FHClg)3 and has been evaluated
as 40 ke*l,mole * Solution polymerisation leads to

the production of higher proportions of soluble polymer

with an activation energy of 51*3 koal.mole"* and a

rate of polymerisation dependant on the initial trimer

concentration36, Further results on this gave the heat

of polymerisation as bu*6 keal,mole~^ and the entropy
„

of activation at 2bOwC as 34 •£■■*> e,u, , Cross-linked

polymer is formed more readily at higher temperatures

and in general, cross-linked polyxaer predominates

when 60$ - 70$ conversion of trlroer has occurred,

2, Catalytic tolymerlaatlon

Polymerisation can be carried out at much lower

temperatures by using a catalyst, There are an

enormous number of substances which will act as

catalysts for polymerisation, and again the reaction
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oan be don© both in bulk and In solution. The bast

known catalysts are ethers, ketones, alcohols,

carboxylic acids and certain metals, e#g# sodium,
36 37

sine and tin * • toe nature of the product may vary

with the catalyst used and Indeed differ from the

product of thermal polymerisation# Both toe reaction

mechanisms and activation energies involved may differ#

There is conflicting evidence as to whether molecular
3? 39

oxygen catalyses or inhibits toe polymerisation w* #

toe temperature at which catalysed polymerisation

can occur is as low as 210°C, perhaps even a little

lower, toere are a number of compounds which are

reported to display no catalytic activity, these

include bensene, carbon tetrachloride, ligroin,

bipheayl, cyclohexane, chloroform, ethyl bromide,

phosphorus pentachloride, ammonia and air# Ultra violet

radiation (U,V«) is also reported to have no effect on

polymerisation#

in the systematic study of catalysed

polymerisation, the catalyst which has been ia©st
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investigated ia benzoic acid but diethyl ether,

methanol and ethanol have also been frequently used,

benzene was the preferred solvent# Polymerisation haa

been found to be first order with respect to the trimer

concentration both in bulk and in solution, ihe rate

constant in bulk is greater than that in solution.

Catalysis by benzoic acid in bulk has been studied in

the temperature range 200°C - 220 C and the activation
. 4 A

energy has been estimated as 24»3 X 1»0 keel,mole »

It would appear however that the reaction

mechanism involved In such a polymerisation is not

understood and has still to be elucidated, **oet work

oa this so far has been concerned with measuring

conversion to polymer, a purely kinetic approach, uo

attempt has been cade to check on the concentration or

indeed the existence of the catalyst during

polymerisation, if catalytic amounts of Material are

being used, then clearly the method of detection must

be refined and able to detect very assail amounts of

material, it has been postulated that the glass of the
19,35

reaction vessel used can affect the polymerisation ' ,
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If this Is so the previous work on this

polymerisation may have given rise to differing

conoluaIons•

Polymerisation using high energy radiation has
41*43

been attempted by a number of investigators «

initially, polymerisation was reported as not occurring

with 4 lev, electrons4*, or rays4*2, although the end

products in these experiments were not analysed for

soluble polymers. Subsequently it appears that low

polymers are formed from electron irradiation of

(PaoigJ^g43* later work4® has shown that (£2*6lg)s
polymerises In the solid state when irradiated by 50 EV

X-rays# Until the melting point of trimer is reached,

the rate of polymerisation of trimar increased with

increasing temperature# both cross-linked and linear

polymers were formed.

The rate of reaction was influenced by otrier factors,

e.g. oxygen, purity and size of crystals, as well as

temperature, further research into this mod© of

polymerisation is required sine® the true nature of

tiie reactive apeoies involved Is unknown.
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As earlier stated, hexaohloroeyclotriphosphasen«

can he polymer load to a variety of types of polymer,

cyclic, end-capped, linear, afterooycllc and

cross-linked. When the tr laser is prepared from MH^Cl
and rul^, a mixture of polymers is also formed. Apart
from the eyolic molecules, oily end-oapped polymers

are formed in fair amounts as wall as cross-linked

polymers, i'he end-capped or end-stopped polymers are

oeliavec to he of the formula3'**^""46,

31 CI CI CI
I i j I fix

CI - P a N-4P s h-Ur- * » « - K
I I n i I 01
CI CI CI CI

la which case it can b® seen that the greater the

proportion of FCl^ used In the reaction, the lower
the molecular weight of the polymer. Other compounds

which act as end stops during the standard reaction

are e,g, SoCl3, Al;lg, SbCl& and Alor^ which form
structures sueh as.
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CI CI CI
I I I

CI—{-? Z #f=—? -

I / \ I
CI 01 CI ex

where n is greater than or equal to 10*

rIhe end-stopped polymers are thermally stable

hut are very sensitive to hydrolysis*

linear and macrocyclio polymers are formed

during the direct polymerisation of Iheae

types of polymer are formed in reasonable yields only

if polymerisation is not carried too far, otherwise

insoluble cross-linked polymer is formed# Studies on

this polymer have revealed that it has a weight average
fi

molecular weight of 1*6 x 10 and a glass transition

temperature, T , of »©3°G. It is chemically unstable8

and cross-links readily. This species say consist of

linear polymers with some very slight chain branching

and/or masrocycltc polymer# In the former case, the ends

of the chains may be eyclophosphasenes or ?C1- units#

She cross-linked polymer is formed from the

uncross-linked polyour and is believed to result from

the ionization of the chloride ion in the
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chlorophosphasene backbone * * The evidence for this

theory is based on analysis of the chloride Son content

of the polymer with increasing extents of croas-1inking.

The linear polymer has also been studied by &»r*y

orysfcallographie techniques and was found to possess a
49

uniform spiral chain structure « The cross-linked

polymer exhibits high elasticity but readily suffers

atmospheric attack via Eg0 vapour and this tends to
reduce its rubber like properties* In fact the material

is very rapidly hydroiysed by li20 at ICO C.

degradation of ~ olydlehloropfrosphazenea«

The polydichloropnosphaaenes break down when heated

to around 300 C, It la convenient to consider the linear,

isacrocycllc, and cross-linked polymers together, this

thesis will not be concerned with the linear end-stopped

polymers formed tn the reaction between 101^ and
There is often confusion about the terras used in

discussing the breakdown of high polymers and it is

relevant to point out the differences in weaning betreea

the terms degradation, depolyaerisation, depropagation
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and unslpping*

Degradation is a general term covering the

breakage of any bond in a polymer whether it leads to a

loss of soma parts of the backbone of the polymer or

not,

bepolyaeriaatlon refers to definite loss of

monomer or polymer back-bon© units only.

Dopropagation is the reverse of tae propagation

step in polymerisation,

Sj 1 2^ • ^*41 Propagation
Mx4l^ "* + Mi be propagation

denotes an activated species, is a monomer

unit and &n a polymer of n monomer units,

Unsipping is depropagation carried out in a

series of steps, generally over an average number of

steps, e*«£« unaipplng length 10 will mean that during

a dapolymarisatlon, an average of 10 monomer units will

com© off in succession,

*x+10 +10Mi
ihe terms differ only in generality.
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depolymarisatian is a particular form of degradation

where only the back-bone units are affected, and

depropagation ie a particular form of depolymerisatlon

with only monomer units being removed from the main

chain.

There are two methods by which the polymer (PHG1-)a ft

has been degraded, these are by aqueous hydrolysis and
o

by heating to 360 0 and over in an open system, it is of

importance to realise that in a closed aystern, the

equilibrium mentioned on page 11 may set in and

complicate measurment of degradation. In an open system

where the products formed are being continuously removed

it is possible to let the thermal degradation of the

polymer go to completion and hence obtain information

on the thermal degradation reaction only,

Hydrolysis of the polymer is purely a degradation

reaction but not depolymerisation. Hydrolysis can

occur if the polymer is left exposed to the atmosphere

for a prolonged period thus the polymer must be stored

In an absolutely dry atmosphere,

A considerable amount of experimental work has
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been done on the thermal degradation of (fil0lo)& n

using differential thermal analysis (D«f«A«)« it has

been known for some time that these polymers

depolywerias above 35Q°C in an open system* *i'he recant

use of D.T.A. and T .G.A. (Tfcermograviowstrla analysis)

for the study of d»polyrner is a 11on of polysjera generally

has led to more quantitative results, and efforts are

now being made to calculate the kinetic parameters from

such equipment. D.T.A. provides a measure of the heat

change on a polymer sample during a phase change or

during a chemical reaction. T.3.A. measures weight

losses during thermal degradation and thus provides

kinetic data on trie degradation# C.T.A. was originally

used, for the study of inorganic reactions and transitions,

and it is only within the last decade that such

instruments have been used in polymer research shore

the quantities of heat evolved are such smaller than

are found in inorganic applications} the technique has

been used very widely in analysis of geological or

miner©logical specimens.

T.O.A., the technique with which this thesis la in
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pert concerned was originally Halted to Isothermal

gravimmetry where temperatures are held constant and

changes In weight are observed as a function of time.

Since I960, dynamic or non-isothermal gravliseetry has

become more popular, in this method of analysis,

temperature is usually programmed linearily with time,

this proceedure being designed t© reduce the effort

required, to calculate kinetic parameters, in this

thesis a number of methods of evaluating the data

have been attempted to enable Sand the order of the

reaction to be calculated from the minimum of data.

Ihe mechanism of thermal depolyaserisation of

(FkCl ) is not known in detail, but a general approach
a n

to the depolymarisatioa of polymers is to assume that

they dapolymerise In one of two basis ways,

(1) i'ind-link breakage involving loss of on® monomer

unit at a time.

(2) Random link breakages anywhere in the chain.

Tnare may be a combination of both types of

depolynerisation with the one or the other predominant.

A further refinement is random breakage with a weakness
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at the two new end# leading to monomer unit losses

from these ends, this process is known as unzipping

and in calculations based on an unzipping model, an

average number of unzipped units is utilised, iha

approach to theoretical studies of degradation of

polymers is quite different to that need in polymerisation,

since a polymer sample will consist of a variety of

molecular sizes, This variety of sizes leads to the

necessity of considering the polymer species as a

mathematical distribution of molecular sizes and

there are a few papers on purely theoretical aspects of

polymer degradation where the polymer sample is

considered as consisting initially of soma exponential

distribution of molecular sizes. One or other of the

two types of degradation is allowed for and the effect

of this on the final distribution of molecular size is

studied. It is very difficult practically to find the

exact distribution of sizes in a polymer. One method

of assessing distribution is to use the weight

averages, which are,
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(a) Number average molecular weight measured using

oolligativ© properties.

4b) Weight average molecular weight measured by

ultracentriTuge and by light scattering data,

(c) z-average molecular weight obtained from

light scattering data,

(d) viscosity average molecular weight obtained

using viscometers but this system requires calibration

from (b) or 4c) as it i© not an absolute method.

Ratios of the various averages can be compared

with what they ought to be for definite mathematical

models, and thus soma estimate can be made of the

distribution of molecular weights. It has been found

that most distributions arc of an exponential form,

Until recently, most theoretical work on polymer

degradations assumed the system homodisperse for ease

of calculation. In this thesis, calculations nave been

made for random scission on an experimental distribution

of molecular weights,

theories of degradation as developed by 3imaa,

'all and olate apply chefly to vinyl polymers
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but they are developed along general lines and could

be applied to inorganic polymers such as the

polydiehlorophosphasenes *h*re it would appear that

thermal degradation may involve random bond scission.
52

It has seen found by fa tat and. Beret * that thermal

depolymeriastion of (PisCl0) is first order with respect
«* Q

to the amount of polymer regaining, ails does not quite

correspond to the theoretical predictions of himha et

alia who found that the degradation should be second

order in a closed system and of complex order in an open

system* This apparent contradiction is further

investigated in this thesis using a therraobalance to

dterraine order and activation energy for depolymerisation.

Siiaha's work is checked using a different method of

mathematical analysis, data for this stage of the work

being obtained with an 1*8.M. 1620 computer. The

calculations ar® based on an open system, a situation

in which volatile species are removed from the sample

and cannot participate in any further reaction within

the system.
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8ys te^t lo oaanclature

Unlike most of organic chemistry, much of inorganic

chemistry suffers from the usage of trivial names and

it la only quit® recently that efforts have boon made

to systematica the naming of inorganic compounds. it is

for this reason that the dionloropnosphazanes arc

referred to in the literature as phophonltrilic

chlorides and by certain other loss wall-known names*

A systematic naming system dapanda on an ordered

proceedure*

1*' Iha root name la derived fro® each skeletal

element, in tola case fhoaphorue and nitrogen, the

mora electronegative element is named last, Soots are

taken from the element name and they are e.g. Ihosphe

for phosphorus and aza for nitrogen*

2, 2ndlegs to the nana are as foe organic

compounds# If saturated, the ending is -ana, if one

double bond is present, the ending is -one and if a

triple bond ie present, the ending is -yue.

3, Ibe number of bond types is also aa in standard

organic nomanclature, i.e. -diere, -trlyne etc*
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4« the use of the tern cyolo la Incorporated Into

a name to denote a ring system.

5. the prefixes, di, trl, fcetra and poly are used

to indicate repeating units,

©, Rings or aha ins with repeating units have the

positions of their substitueuts indicated by the first

lot tor of the ©leaant in the structure to which it is

attached, if the auhstitueafcs are not all the iassf

numbering round the ring is adopted aa in organic

chemistry, Ihe numbering commences with the ring

element of the highest atomic number.

Sxmaples of application of the system ax*®.

' \
M N

03kv' 11/C1
:p

ci"

1,1 difluoro, 3,3,6,5, tetrachlorooyolotriphosphasene
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it^ VH

CI I li^Gl
ax ^ir ci

IMiaxaohlorooyolotriphos phazene

Uses of frolyd lohlorophos phage nog

Uses of the polymer (PSOl^) v have so fa? been for
coating ceramics* glass or asbestos fibres, in

moulding compositions, and in copolymers • deeause of

its hydrolytic instability however, uses at present

are limited*

structure of this Ihe&is

this thesis will contain chapters on experiments

perfojroed# discission of results found on

polymerisation and depolyrserisation of

hexachl orooyoiotriphoapaaseaes and polydic .loropiios phaseuea

respectively# a discussion on the theoretical aspects

of thermal degradation and a summary of tha thesis*
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C&At mu 2

T&mhiQiMSl bilious

The equipment and materials used for

polymer isat ion and depolymeriaafcion differed and thus

the construction of this caapter is such as to deal

with polymerisation first and then fiepolymeriaation.

rolymerisation,

The materials used in polymerisation involved

preparation and purification of tr laser, catalysts,

and solvents,

A. Tri&er,

The trlmar, (?IGl„;)g was obtained from two sources,
1, by standard preparative methods, and

2, from Albright and Wilson Ltd,, Birmingham,

a. Preparation,

The trlater was prepared in a manner similar to

that employed by Paddock*, A mixture of *01, and a
D

slight molar excess of UM^Cl were refluxedt in
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syra-tstrachloroathane for about 8 hours. During the

course of the reaction, substantial quantities of HC1

were evolved. At the termination of the reaction,

excess MH.C1 was filtered off from the pale Crown

solution formed, and the solvent was removed by

distillation under reduced pressure. A large quantity

of a brown mixture of oily rubber-like material and

crystals ware recovered. Repeated extraction with light

petroleum removed toe lower cyclic polymers, leaving

the rubber and an oil.

Triaier was extracted from the petroleum ether by

using concentrated sulphuric acid In which the trimer

is more soluble, ihe sulphuric acid, was added to the

petrol solution and after several extractions, it was

assumed that the trlasar had almost totally passed into

the sulphuric acid solvent. Hi is solution wa3 slowly

diluted by toe addition of water until all the trlaser

was precipitated from the mother liquor, rresh portions

of petroleum ethe* were now added to this solution anc»

the precipitated trimer redissolved into the petroleum

etner layer, She dilute sulphuric acid solution was
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washed with petroleum ether a number of times until

all the formerly precipitated fcrimar had been dissolved

into the petroleum ether, ihe petroleum ether solvent

was evaporated under vacuum leaving a deposit of

trimer. rihe trimer was further purified by

recrystallisation from petroleum ether and by

sublimation, 'in® malting point of the
o

hexacnlorocyclofcriphosphasene was 113 C., the

literature value is 114°C.
b. Purification of .-a.-aifactared material.

*ihe material obtained from Albright and Wilson was

used for most of the experiments, it was purified by

sublimation and stored in a vacuum desaicator until

required. Its melting point after purification was

113*5°C and an infra red spectrum of this material
2

corresponded to spectra in the literature .

&0 dafealys tq,

Analar grade bensoic acid was used In all the

beneoic acid catalysed experiments, 'ibis was purified

by sublimation under reduced pressure and stored in a
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vacuum dessicafcor till required# Th® melting point of

this material was 121°Cj the literature value la

12l*70O0.
lie sodium beasoafce catalyst was dried in a

vacuum oven for 24 hours at 110 G just before use,

•lie affect of water on the polymerisation

reaction was also studied# She water used in these

experimenta was distilled and was degassed three times

on a vacuum line.

C# Solvents#

lie solvents used in solution polymerisations were

oenzene, carbon tetrachloride and naphthalene, densene

and carbon tetrachloride ware Anaiar grade and the

benzene was sodium dried# Naphthalene was purified by

sublimation#

hulk :olymerisatlou#

lie reaction tubes used for polymerisation were

thoroughly cleaned by immersing overnight in a freshly

made solution of Chromic acid# 'ihey were then rinsed in
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a water/eulphur dioxide solution, washed out several

tImee la distilled water, and finally washed with

acetone, ihay were dried by pumping out for several

hours in a vacuum oven,

ihe polymerisation vessels were made by sealing a

glass tub© of suitable length at one end and joining

the other end to a B14 cone, Ihe appropriate amounts of

purified solids were weighed into these tubes, they were

than "becked * at a suitable point, put on the vacuum
*4

line and left to evacuate to approximately 10 ' torr,

for about one hour, after which time, the tubs was

sealed off at the neck, ihe glass capsules were put

into a light metal cannlster, a lid being screwed

down on the otarditer. The cannlster was perforated and

a rigid copper wire suspended the cannlster from a

stand,

Ihe polymerisation proceeded when the cannister

with the capsule inside was lowered Into

thermostatically controlled oil-baths, the holes in the

cannister allowed hot oil to circulate round the

capsule containing the raactants# Rigid wire was easily
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attached to the can. ister containing the capsule thus

enabling the assembly to be lowered below the surface

of the hot oil.

Two different oil-baths were used, d&ch was heated

by means of two heaters, one supplying a base amount of

heat and the other controlled by temperature sensing

devices, thus being switched on or off at appropriate

intervals to keep the temperature constant, Ihe heat

output of either heater was controlled by varying

voltage inputs to the heaters through variable voltage

transformers# itie mesne of temperature measurement in

the two oil-hat is differed. One oil-bath had immersed in

it a copper/coaatantan thermocouple soldered to a

copper slug, fae output of this couple was fed to an

either Trans itrol controller, The other utilised a

mercury-in-glass thermometer in conjunction with a

Sunvic controller. In the latter# when the mercury

level rose sufficiently to make contact with a pre-set

metal point, a current flowed to the Sunvic device

which then shut off trie current to toe neater, it was

found that the Stoer Transitrol controlled temperature
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to within to»5°C whoruse the Sunvic was accurate to

within *X*Q°C

Analysts.

Analysis of the contents of the reaction tabes

after heating for the required time involved firstly,

cleaning oil off the external surface of the tube and

then breaking it open by touching a red-hot piece of

glass rod on to a a cratch on the capsule surface.

Analysis was performed with a view to both

1* kinetic analysis and 2, analysis of products formed

during the reaction.

1. ifluetic Analysis.

for the purposes of kinetic analysis, several

tubes were filled with equal amounts of trimer/oatalyat

mixture, laoh tube was removed from the oil-batii after

different periods of heating, In© weight of tricar left

in the tubes after polymerisation had therefore to be

assessed.

Hi is was accomplished oy weighing the two halves
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of tae broken reaction tubs after polymeriaation, and

weighing again after carrying out vacuum sublimation for

at least 24 hours on the reaction product, Hie opened

capsule plus contents was boated to 130°S under vacuum

and sublimed materials wore condensed on a water cooled

copper spiral in a modified vacuum ovon, in© sublimation

ms continued until the weight of the capsule plus

reaction products was constant, in© weight difference

of the products before and alter sublimation was

assumed to be the weight of tr laser remaining after

polymerisation, thus the percentage of trlaser

polymerised could be found. Since only very small amounts

of catalyst were used, e,g» 0»SjC by weight, no

correction vm applied Xor possible loss of catalyst or

catalyst fragments by volatilisation during tne

sublimation process,

2m Analysis for Products Formed huring the faction.

ihe exact nature of the catalytic species in

catalysed polymerisation is not known, it was thought

desirable to attempt to trace the fate of the catalyst
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after pelynerlsatioft# Tbn contents of the capsules were

flushed with sodium dried *Anelar* bensana end the

flushings drained into 10ml# beakers. Ifee samples thus

obtained were examined using a Griffin and George D-o

gas-liquid ehronatograpn. The column employed for

analysis was filled with Celite support and Apieson L

stationary phase. Both the carrier and reference gases

were nitrogen flowing at 1 cn./asc. She temperature of

the column was 140°C» Ttxe detector employed in this
3»7

instrument is a martin density balance « 'Ihe traces

obtained showed not only peaks due to solvent benzene,

or trimer, but others. She retention times of the

unknown peaks under these operating conditions were

noted and a variety of other materials war© run through

the column and of those, a number of likely compounds

were found to exlaib.it similar retention times, for the

purposes of elimination, another column with a

different stationary phase was used under the aame

conditions of flow rat® and column temperature.

Retention times for the products and those for known

compounds were checked and eventually fcha products were
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identified.

Solution Polymerisation,

'id© method of performing solution polymerisation

was similar to that for bulk polymerisation in many

respects. Hi© vessels used for solution polymerisation

were larger but of the same type as those ftaed in

bulk polymerisation. 3h* method of cleaning the reaction

tubes was the same,

Filling the reaction tubes with the appropriate

solutions was accomplished by one of two methods• On®

method was to make up large amounts of standard

solutions of trimer and catalyst in a graduated flask

while the other method involved weighing out definite

amounts of trimer and catalyst into the reaction

vessel then adding the desired volume of solvent

throng a syringe. Hi* solution was frozen in liquid air

and pumped out to approximately 10 fcorr. and tie

capsule sealed off. Si© former method was thought to be

more satisfactory.
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Analysis^

As in bulk polymerisation, both the kinetics of

polymerisation and the products formed during

polymerisation were investigated. Gas-liquid

chromatography was used throughout,

1« ninetic Analysis.

For this type of analysis, quantitative use of the

gas-liquid chromatograph was required.

In solution polymerisation, the maaromoleeuless

formed existed both as a cross-linked gal which was

insoluble in the solvent and a variety of smaller

molacules which were soluble. It was therefore not

possible directly to assess the amount of polymerisation

by simple extraction of irim&r. Residual trisaer was

also to be found in solution. Ihe solution was drained

from the gel and a sample run through the column of

the gas-liquid chromatograph using the conditions

described above.

fh© exact technique involved washing tae solution
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into a oeaker containing a known wai^it ot naphthalam.

Whan tha naphthalan© had dissolved In the solution,

samples war© injected into tha column and, after tan

minutes, three major peaks had been traced out, ihese

tare© peak© ware due to solvent, naphthalene and

residual trimer, ihe solvent peak earn© off very quickly,

the other two some time later, The areas of the

naphthalene and trlaser peaks were ascertained.

Application of the formula below enables the amount of

residual tritaer to be determined and henee the extent

of polymerisation,

a~/nCi ' V*» * (raSi - - »0>
ibe symbols in the equation are as follows,

»t • une nuxaoer of moles of crimer in solution,
nN - the number of moles of naphthalene in

solution,

A • the area of the trimer peak,
w

A.„ • the area of the naphthalene peak,

!»£ - the molecular weight of trimar,
- the molecular weight of naphthalene.
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* the molecular weight of carrier gas,

»c f 28 since too carrier gan is nitrogen In this
case,

liomoldgueu of higher molecular weight than trlmer

were found to remain on the column whioh affcax* a period

of time became blocked and another had therefore to be

made up, Share ware two methods employed in finding the

area of the peaks, 1, application of a simple fyrssula

and 2, use of an integrator,

She simple formula was to multiply the hieght of

the peak by its width at half the hieght,

She integrator used was a &eat Chroaalog, doing

this instrument necessitated obtaining a level case

line on the trace and also distinctly separated peaks,

She integrator printed out the area in arbitrary units,

!Ihs temperature of the column was of some

importance, too low a temperature would nave .-scant very

long retention fciiaea, too high a temperature might have

caused polymerisation of residual triner on the column,

also, the peaks might coalesce.
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S| Analysis for i-roduetg.

Analysis for products was the same as for bulk runs,

Samples of the polymerised solution were injected

directly into the instrument.

uep olym®r 13a 11 on ,

Only fcheraaally polymerised ma cromolecules war® used

for depolywerisation studies, rolymers were prepared in

vassals made and cleaned as described previously. The
•4

trloier was sealed in a tub® evacuated to about 10

torr, and polymerised in an air oven, "lie temperature

was controlled between 2SG°C and %6Q°Q over periods of

time ranging from 1 hour to £4 hours.

Depolymerisation was studied by therm© ?ravImaetry,

using a Stanton fasa Flow dalenoe. model HJUF6*

ill is instrument was designed to record both

temperature of the sample and the weight gain or

weight less of the sample simultaneously,

(a) temperature -eoaurment and Control.

Temperature was measured oy means of two

thermocouples, one sited in the furnace and the other
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alongside the sample,, Both thermocouples were of

Pt/it~Eh type and were calibrated. Their output, in

aerics, was used for two purposes, CI) to record the

temperature of the suable on on© edge of the chart

paper and cSi to feed back information to the

temperature control system. 11xe temperature control

system was designed to give linear programmed

temperatures and also to holu temperature constant if

desired, i'be means of accomplishing the linear

programmed temperatures is sixown in figure 2*1*

rihe can A is rotated by means of a constant speed

motor, as it rotates, the contact B attached to the

sliding arm u breaks contact with the pen arm b, this

causes the furnace to heat fully until contact .»
/

remade by the pen arm oatehing up with b, when this

happens, power to the furnace re cut, ine contact B,

controlled by the cam, moves ahead thus causing power

to be switched to the furnace, different heating rates

are controlled by varying the speed of too motor and

the cam contour.
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(b) Chan;:© of

Sine© all the runs done on thin balance involved

break-down of a polymer spec!nan, it was naconaary to

record only weight losses.

Weight changes vera recorded by caking use of two

balances, on© in vacuum, the other la air. both

balances wore of constant beam-load design, the layout

of weights was as shown in figure 2.3.

la weight loss experiments, the weight of the

sample and its container is removed from the poise pot

and the sample placed in its position) all in© internal

ring weights are raised. As the sample locos weight,

ring weights in multiples of BO milligrams -U-gna) are

placed on the beam, the beam deflects ©lily by an amount

corresponding to do mgm© which is full scale deflection

on the chart paper, thus for the weight change to be

continually recorded over the eaturw Ins truant range

on the cliurt paper, ring weights are added automatically
at the appropriate moment.

to record weight changes and also damp

oscillation on the inner beam, an outer beam is
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PIGUR3 2.1

. 'Temperature Control Cam.

. Sliding Arm Contact.

. Sliding Arqi.

. Pen-arm Contact.

. Temperature Side of

Chart Paper.

F. Weight Change Side

of Chart Paper.

G. Guiding Rod for

Pen-arms.

H. Pen-holders.
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magnetically coupled, Taa outer beam operates in alp

and ia fitted with a damp#?* 353 figure «*3*

As the inner beam moves, the outer moves la

sympathy due to magnetic coupling* ilia material of the

vac una cheater la naii»a*gneti® in nature* 31nee the two

beams are coupled, the damping on the outer beam ie fed

beak to the inner* 'Xho top of the outer oeam carries a

large aatal plate which ia part of an air condenser*

Ins other metal plate of this condenser Is attached to

a rod which in turn ia moved by a servo motor* dben the

outer beau moves* the capacity of the condenser ia

altered* the condenser forma part of an A*d » bleatstone

oridga circuit, if the condenser capacity *s altered,

the 'theatatone bridge network is pus out of balance*

ihe degree and direction of this lack of balance is fed

as an electrical current of appropriate magnitude and

direction into the servo motor enica fcoen drives the

rod accordingly 00 aa to res tore balance in tua Cheatstone

uridge network* In# motion of the rod is coupled to the

motion of the weight recorder pen area which thus traces

out weight changes on tue chart paper. Figure &#4 shows
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FIGURE 2 .3
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toe air condenser*

toe samples whkoa were to be Heated were placed In

smll glass crucibles made by sealing a glass tube*

flattening the sealed and and cutting it off* It was

not necessary to use fireclay or platinum crucibles as
o

the temperatures involved did not exceed 550 C# the

softening point of glass* For this reason also, a glass

column with appropriate provision for overhead pumping

was used instead of kulllte tubes as supplied by the

makers* The glass column was much easier to clean and

allowed visual examination of the sublimed products of

degradation*

(c) jumping System*

The high vacuum equipment supplied with the machine

was a combination of an S.tf.N. rotary oil pump as a

backing unit to an i<*a*h* oil diffusion pump* This

system was attached to the balance below the pdise pot*

The overhead pumping system was an Sdwards double

stage rotary oil-pump* Liquid air traps were included in

both the high vacuum pumping systems.
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() hod Ifioatlong.
It was decided that melons ase&ifIsations to the

standard equipment ware required. During degradation,

low polymers were evolved and thee© war© liable to

sondenee on the oool parts of the balance* If only

the base-sited high vacuum pumps were used, then it was

thought that there was a possibility of low order

polymers condensing on the inner beam. In order to reduce

this occurrence, an overhead vacuum system was also

usad. As a further precaution, a water cooled copper

collar was inserted around the base of the glass column.

At the start of an experiment, before the furnace

was switched on, both overhead and base pumping systems
«S

were used until the vacuum was 10 terr. When the

furnace was switched on, the base pumping system was

shut off by seaaa of a valve built into the equipment.
•b

During a run, the vacuum was of the order of b x 10

terr,

2be design of the overhead unit la shown is

figure 2.6. The purpose of the thermocouple will o®

described shortly.
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nn

Z^_—-'".Outer thermocouple wires
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dealing

e

To the base vacuum pumping system

FIGURE 8.5
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"Ihs chart output was calibrated to read temperature

using a tfullite, not a glass, envelope thus a new

method of calibration of temperature had to be

developed* This was accomplished by calibrating the

voltage output of the Inner thermocouple in the circuit

against the reading on a morcury* in- r.lacs thermometer

suspended within the glass unit. The voltage was measured

directly on a Cropleo potentiometer which had an

accuracy of 10* volts. The circuit of the thermocouples

la shown in figure 2.6#

various mathematical techniques were used, in

analysing the data obtained during programmed

temperature runs on the balance* As a check on these

results, an effort was made to adapt the machine to do

isotlisrmal runs#

furnace control depended on the output of two

thermocouples, on© of which was fixed beside the sample.

In an ideal isothermal run, the sample was subjected to

a definite temperature with no warm-up period# Using

the maker's recommended prooeedure this objective was

not possible and in practise the heat-up period had to
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FIGURE 2.6
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be minimised# Vsicg the earn system designed by the

makers, the furnace took seme 30 * 40 admitus to reach

reasonable isothermal conditions# In order to obtain

much shorter pre-hest periods a new prooesdure was

developed, A thermocouple exactly equivalent to X in

figure 2,6 was sited well shove the sample# the furnace

was then brought to the desired temperature with

couples £ and 55 controlling# 'Hie thermocouple £ was

switched out and X put into its circuit# The furnace

was then lowered over the sample which attained an

Isothermal state# controlled by X and 2 within 5

minutes« 'ill® isotherm was consistently within t 1 *Q°Q
of the desired value, The linear programmed runs

showed very even rise c£ temperature with time,

O.ojLlfbUon, of „ rjqdu^ftj.

The volatile products of degradation of the

polymer showed a tendency to collect in definite some

on the glass column, see figure 2,7# The zones of

products of decomposition appeared in the sa^e place and

had the same appearance after every run. Each Zone was
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J
!
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| ;;>0
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Zone 5, solid crystals

Zone 4, solid

Zone 3, liquid and solid

%

Zone 2, liquid drops
*

Zone's 1 ana la, sticky solid

PIC-URU 2,7
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carefully scraped off mn& analysed separately#

Analysis.

The method of analysis adoptad was Infra-Had

Spectroscopy {I »E.) ♦ The instruments used were a

Perkin-Slmer 837 and a Perkln-Blrcer 621, the latter

being rmoh mora accurate. Soma of the spectra obtained

involved using Nujol mulls# Studies were made of the

position of adsorption bands and these were compared with

those of known chemical groups#

The Perkln-Slmsr 237 spectrometer uses WaCl optica

and has a range of 2«S - 16y « The 621. model uses Cel
optics and has a range of 2 » 6Of# Analysis on the 681

model was performed using Csi plates#

The rubber-like mater lal in the undecomposed polymer

proved impossible to analyse by I#R.Spectroscopy so that

comparison of spectra before and after degradation was

not possible# however spectra of the oily, liquid-like
8

polymers were available' •

An X»B«M# computer was used to evaluate calculations

based on theoretical predictions on modes of breakdown

of polymers#
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-ntroduction.

She polymerisation of hexachloroeyclotriphosphazaae

(f'vlClg)^ gas oeen extensively studied both in bulk and
In solution. Polymerisation in aitner medium nas been

1.4
offee tad either thsmlli or by a variety of

catalysts6""'. Hie production of an increasing proportion

of cross-linked gel complicates the kinetics of the

polymerisation both in bulk and in solution. Ihe

separation of gel, soluble polymer and uareacted trimer

bas led to difficulties ia measuring the rate of

reaction which has been reported as second order

without catalyst"' and both first0*7 and second order^
o

with catalyst, it has been pointed out toy 'iimblett"

that the method of analysis employed by la tat and
1 P

co-workers ' removes not only trimer but also soluble

polymer which can amount to a significant proportion of

the total polymer fortmed.

Aether the reaction involves Ionic or free-radical
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intermediates has never oeen firmly established and

the role of catalysts such as benzoic acid is not

clear, Koneekny, Douglas and Gray favour a cationlc
8

process but G liablett has suggested that polymerlaation

occurs by an anionic mechanism,

in this thesis, investigations have been carried

out to examine the kinetics of oulk and solution

polymerisation with and without catalysts. The volatile

product® of benzoic acid catalysed polymerisation are

identified.

A, dulk Polymerisation,

1, uacatalysed Heaction,

Purification of materials used and the design of

the reaction tubes are discussed in Chapter 2, it was

thought that the rati© of the volume of solid to the

volume of the reaction tube might possibly affect the

course of polymerisation so care was taken to seal off

the tubes in such a way as to ensure that this ratio

was constant.

The moat convenient temperature range for
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studying the pure bulk polymerisation was found to be

240°C - 2S5°C. in all runs, times were chosen such tnat

the conversion to polymer did not exceed 30$. Analysis

of data follows from simple theory,

-d(T) „ k»U)a

where (T) is the concentration of residual trisir and

k1 Is the rate constant.

-if • <.x
o

where w gm. is the weight of triu^er left at tim

t minutes,

is the initial denaity of the triaer,

w^ gm. is the initial weight of trlaser,
n is the order of the reaction,

is the moleoular weight of trimer,

rih© volume of the reaction mixture of monomer and

polymer is assumed to change so slightly as to oe

virtually constant and thus equal to the initial volume

of trimer used, i.e. wQ,
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*dw kw (2)
at 88

msre k Is a rata constant equal to j

equation {2/ is a special form of aquation (1) where

a » 1«

from equation (1),

I , 1 - JL. . _ . ktsr (n i "™L> = — • (3)wi" «o w0
for n « 2,

i_i _ Id * ..(4)
» »o - »0

Fro© aquation (2),

log10(wQ/w) * kt ••••••••••••«#•(&)

Since the percentage polymerisation F is related, to

weight changes,

F s 100(w_*w)
^ • ..«<•>

equations (5), (.§.) and (4) become,

(i^§rr)I1"1 - i * u-i)kt . (?)
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log10(lGO - P) s 2*00 • 2*303 kt . (8)

<1gfer)-1"" l9>
From those calculations it can bo seen that for a

first order reaction, a plot of log^0(100 • F) against
tiia© t siitts should give a straight lino of slope

•2*303 k and intercept 2*00 ( aquation 8} whereaa for

second order, a plot of /100 ^ against t should

give a straight line of ,;radlent k passing through the

origin (aquation 9),

Figure 3,1 snows the extent of polyiaer loot ion

against tir«e and in figures 3,2 and 3,3 the appropriate

plots for first and second order kinetics are depicted.

Figure 3,1 is also a plot for aero order kinetics since

in this case,

F * lOOkt ♦.»,»•*(10)

Reasonably good straight lines ©an be draw© for

x«ro, first and second order plots although non of these

lines pass through the origin. Rate constants were found

for each line and figure 3,4 shows tee result of plotting

log(rate constant k) against l/f°k~ in order to obtain
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the energies of set J vet Ion from the £irhe>rtivp equation,

lcgl0 k * constant • */2«3C3BT (11)
where 1 3s the activation energy for the overall

polymerisation reaction,

'the activation energy of 57 keal.niole*^ for a

second order reaction shows a marked difference to that

2
obtained by Fatat and Frembling which was

42 kcal.aole"'^ 'ifoe activation energies assuming sero

order and first order were 47*0 t 1*5 kcai.mole"*^ and

50*0 £ 1*5 kcal.mole"1,
it is apparent from figure 3*4 that second order

kinetics would seem most likely, a conclusion in
2

agreement with the findings of fatat and trembling in

spite of the differing methods of analysis* In an effort

to further clarify the order, another method of

analysing the data was adapted. This method depends on

the order not being first order.

From equation 17),

3; ® (n-l)kt + l
u-iyioo)"--1

binomial expansion of th© left hand side of the aquation
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* * f
gj U-l)kt + l

(aoo)8

Sine© 1%Q and n Is appreRtafttel? 2# then all

terras of power greater than three in the estimation can

he ignored by comparison trifch tij# first three terras#

SiidR this is done the error introduced into the left

hand aide of tit® equation is ioa< than 5$#

Cn-D IL~ ♦ alyll (n-l)kt
(100)^

l + fe » T^ferr *"

thus plotting t/(i?/l00) against F/lGQ should give

a straight line for any n greater than 1. ihe intercept

X on the t/(F/lOO) sa.it is l/k and the gradient Q it

n/Sk.

O/l S r/2 ••(13)

'ihe graph of t/(r/lG0) against F/lQG it ahown in

figures £«5 and 3«6 and tee data for these graphs is
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eet out In table 5*1,

Application of equation \ i2 / »lhould lociA to

©valuation of energy of activatton, 8, without

finding either a or k«

X 3 l/t
k • Ae"3^'1
•log10(I) » loSxoiA) " V2»303Rf (14)

Hus a plot of •logiQ(I) against l/f should give a
straight line of slops -ii/4*t>7. inis is shown in

figur®*! 3.7. , .

'ih® results of the application of equations (12),

(13) and (14) are illustrated in figures 3.5, 3.6 and

.3.7 and the data for those is shown in table $.2,

In figure 3.5 the initial points are ignored. Ihe

results of this technique are in fair agreement with

the iaora traditional technique of handling the data}

n is still found to he approatlaaafcely 2 but th s time

3 is found to be 3®*2 t 1*0 koal.mole** which agrees

more closely with latat and irocioling's1*2 finding of

42 kcal.saole"*.
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FIGUR5 3.8
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2, Catalysed i->eaofclon.

«• SSaBS&SL&sMs.

7
dlmblett has studied the aula polymerisation

catalysed by hensotc acid* M# found first order

kinetics and an activation energy of 24*3 kcal.aaol®"*^*
An unusual feature of nia resalts the observation of

the exlatar.ee of an induction period, the length of

which varied with the temperature of polymerisation up

to 285 Cm diaolett'a data were in the hain collected

between S©$ and bO0 polymerisation# It was thought

desirable to investigate the earlier part of the

polymerisation reaction by obtaining data for lower

conversions,

Figure 3,6 shows first order plots for a series of

runs at 2b2°G using varying amounts ol oeaacio acid as

catalyst, the date did not lit second order kinetics#

ihe percentage conversion to polymer was corrected for

purely thermal reaction using the results iron. the

previous bulk polymerisation. Hi is was done by using

flf.ure 3*4 to find k few &>2°G and then putting a
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line of the appropriate slope into figure 3,5 and

calculating F at the appropriate time, This value was

subtracted from the '? obtained at the corresponding

time in the catalysed reaction and therefore the F

obtained is that due only to catalysis,

A plot of the logarithm of toe measured

uncorrected race constants against can catalyst

concentration is illustrated in figure 3,9, ihe

uncorrected values wore used for direct comparison with

limbicto*a data which appears to have been thus treated.

These rate constants were also obtained by first order

plots since toe thermal polymerisaticn contribution is

small compared to toe catalytic conferiautien, A linear

relationship exists similar to tost already reported by

limblettS for both bula and solution polymerisation.

Application of toe theory behind. equations (12),

(13) and (14) i» irrelevant because tor order of the

reaction n is one ana toe use ci these equations is

only possible if toe order of toe reaction u is greater,

or less than, but not equal to one where mathematically,

n may not necessarily La an integer.
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Catalyst Concentration

(Milligrams Catalyst/Gram Trimer)

FIGURE 3.9
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b« Sodium aenzoate#

la order to throw aoiaa further light on catalytic

activity, a comparative stody of to® reactivities of
o

benzoic acid and sodium bonzoate was made at 23t> C, 'Hi®

degree of dissociation of "console aold In molten

hexaehlorooycXotelphosphasene at elevated temperatures

is a matter for speculation, but It is reasonable to

assume that sodium beazoat* is much more dissociated

and such a study should give mmm indication of the role

of toe benzoate ion. benzoic acid and sodium, bans©ate

were compared by finding k for toe same concentration

at Figure 5*10 shews this cooper ison. So farther

quantitative data was obtained with sodium benzoata as

catalyst but from figure 3 ,10 it can be concluded that

toe relative catalytic activity between osazoic acid

and sodium benzoata Is similar. In figure 3.10, 0

recretienSa the co-ordinates of data referring to benzoic

acid and x represents too co-ordinates of data referring

to sodium oensoate*
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t (minutes)

FIGURE 3.10
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It was thought that a check <m the catalytic

activity of water was desirable. Hi© result® for these

experiment* war© qualitative only. Special equipment,

shown in figure 3,11 was put on the vacuum line.

Hie water was degasnod several fcloes, tap 0 is kept

anut -during this process, and taps B# 0 and S left open.

After degassing, tap A was closed to allow the water to

attain room temperature and nance cause the space below

tap A to be filled witn water vapour at amblent

temperature, laps a, C and 3 were open at this point,

and tap £> was closed, i&p B was then closed, and tap A

opened, and, the water vapour permitted to com© to

equilibrium in trie 2&Q ml. bulb. '!a*g A and S were then

closed followed oy opening taps D and B. lb* capsule

containing trita»r was submersed in liquid air and the

«at«r vrfour from the bulb condensed on to the trimer,

•the miantlty of the water from the bulb was calculated,

and one or more charges oondensed into the reaction

tube as desired. Hie quantities used, were small.

the qualitative results are illustrated la plate 1



 



Table3.3

Taesamplessw#aeat&dTorL4hoursat236°C#
Sample

1

j

Concentrationot

mmn'.ie'twiwjiiiiaia.pan"J«*w
Polymeristition«

|
• i

Colourof

1

Ciloi'iru:j

Water*asPercentage ofHeightof'Trlaser andWater*

Polymer

Lateutocj

0

38

White

M#

S

1x10-*
| ,-Iir

38

j ■i
Light Brown

LC

|31

-2

8*10

!us

Brown

Yea

|i 4

3xlO"*

S3

Slack

Y«e
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f
tap bx:^

25 0 ml.
bulb;

tap DP
I

I

tap C
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tap S

vj—/ tap D

u

Utrimer

water

to vacuum
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pump

FIGURE 5.11
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ii* anothier run, a trace of water vrpour ct added

to a tube eoafeaiiiiiig vfcite aoiublo polymer obtained by

ooivoat .ruyfc.u.. of a trims? fra© sample of

uacatalyred bulii peiysiar,# ilia veaie*. tube was tunned

overnight as MO U, resulting in a blue.:, ainoafc

«owwi«i._y Xunolubh© pro^vcu*

-hoao u&perlttttnb* auow ceaeiusiYoly that very aaall

amounts ox' wascr eao hsvo a profound effeet on both the

rave arid product of polymerisation,

■whiorlue was detected in this water catalysed

reaofcioa, A similar observation was reported by
a

=lljsblett 'out fen# 6»a»o it involved scald nw> ajoount for

his 01 discrepancy,

V9^tUe fgcductajtf tolymerlaation,

^xeminatien of volatile products of polymerisation

was confined to catalysed reactions* ibis approach,

supplemented by the kinetic analysis outlined above

was thought to be a good means of obtaining sow* guide

to the reaction mechanism involved in polymerisation,

A gas-liquid chromatograph was used to examine the



volatile pi-oducts of btrszolc a&id rats.Jy ts>&.

polynasui'ie e t i oii. Ifce c! ire it brcak&om prodrrt* rf the

benzole ucid were feur.d tc be benzoyl ©fclorife end

t-e.-sun '.fccila, hydrogec Chloride wat also produced* ihe

former pair were found by oordering retention, tine®

(£#£,} of the too srrll perks on the ahrcaatograpfe trace

v;ltL authentic ca«£>les on too different colvnnij,

uhe ratio of Phil? : FhCOCl iiieseasnd a® the

reaction proceeded* It was not poeslhle to ueasitre the

aaounts ^teatitatlvely because of very low concentrations*

However, lb was oiitiwafced that practically all the

he.ia.olo acid had reacted vary early in the reaction*

uio fact t. «at there Is little dl"*>re;vM> In the

catalytic activity of benzolc acid ami sodium benzoafce

would «eejs to suggest that the reactive species in the

polymerisation process is 3 0ste subsidiary compound*

this la also implied In result® obtained from a study

of solution polysssrleatldu which la reported later In

this chapter* Shi® conclusion la further sub®tentiated

by the fact that at least in the case of benzoic acid,

very little of the original catalyst remain® as such



n ahart r>as*iod nf boating*

In tha water catalysed rea^fcim, Qhlerlne mas

detected using a stardh«»££ .Indicator, a© datalied work

ms carried oat on wator catalysed reactions*

d* Solution iolyuiarisatlon*

Solution polyaorlnation was? carried out by use of

a ©atalyat. To chock that the voXwafe of the container

had relatively little effect ©n the polyiuer isat ion# a

check was raad© by varying only the voluiae ratio over a

aeries of polymer leatione* The results are shown in

table 3,4.

a?,© spread is noted from four ehrevjetcgrs-yha of

each samplej those are the highest and lowest

percentage polymerisations found and the percentage

polymerisation quoted is an average* The greatest

deviation froc the aean is approximately £!& and it can

b© seen that the average percentage polyiueriaation lies

virtually within the spread of each, thus the volume of

the vessel has hardly any effect on the reaction and

within experimental conditions subsequently outlinedf

virtually no effect at ail* it can he seen that tier© Is
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a Pendancy for the percentage polyraserisatIon to riso as

the volume of apace above the reaetant® Increases.

la solution polviaerisatiari. ;;a«-ltquid carom tosraphy

was quantitatively arid It was thought that the results

obtained would be more accurate than greviaasetric

analysis sincet 1. the differences In weight used in

grevlaaesitric aaalyaia are so small that the slightest

spillage can Introduce a large error, 2# in grevlueetry,

it is assumed that tae volatilea evolved consist only of

solvent and trine? and thus the quantity of involatilea

left is ascertained. 2hie assumption is not strictly

correct. la chrometOfjraphio techniques» the amount of

6rimer left is uniquely determined.

Difficulty wan experienced in obtaining meaningful

results. Since solution polymerisation is slower than

bulk polymerisation, it took considerably longer to

complete a solution polymer1sat.ion, this Involved the

reaction being stopped one day and started the next.

It was found that the starting and rtopping produced

steps in plots of log^gdOO-P) against time. She reason
for this phenomenon is discussed later in this chapter.
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SaaJLafSrlaar ,.0.246o£JornolcAcid„Wei/fttofdenseneAeiriitofiriater°
lootingtie©(minutes)
120

—

240

370

540

•■——•J

720

360

?

8*0

9*7

19*7

26*5

39*2

36*5

logi0(100.P)

1*3658

1*3557

1*9047

1*8665

1*8500

1*80SB

Run.2Wei.iitofTriiaer0.~.-*alriafcof.seaaolcAaid Velgh&ofuenssene*"*liCfef&iiofIriiaer
»0*0195

t <

Heatingticie(minutes)
120

245

360

540

720

960

?

7*6

12*0

17*3

20*6

19*8

30*5

logig(1oO»P)

1*9659

1*3445

1*9195

1*8998

1*9042

1*8420

Allrunsworedonsat210°GandaVolumeofCapsulew2. VolumeofSolution
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t (minutes)

FIGURE 3.12



oila ta ;JLiustr&to this is bh<fe«i to

table v*5 and a gra^ti based an this table is •from is*

figure 3»1.2«

Anally of To3uj>t? of Catalynad ^oljaerlaatlon,

3S&» aafrlyala of ^o^atts £oem& during solution

•a:- .sail©a*

Xno ceuy differoaou viaa tiuat in solution ^Xyswar ioation,

ta© solution iasortod lata iho Quir-oar.togpap'h ooiuasn did

not have to ba ..ado up* it was totem atruigat frou the

petyasrliat luu tube aftor the raf^renoe a©ixyound#

oapiitiialaae, was dissolved* ihe results of the analysis

were exactly the a^u® us la catalysed bulk

psdysnerisatlcu, the volatile products of the catalyst

were hydrogen shierids, ueasoy1 chloride sad

heasonltrile* these being detested la the sauimr

described pesvieualf* tao bydrogea In the hydrogen

chloride presumably oai&e i'roia the bensoio acid catalyst

since the trisaer ea-§ pure sad the solvent bease.ee inert*
9

although soae investigators think net* Jince 11 CI

is generated in the bul*; reaction (catalysed) also.
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it would appear that the hydrogen does not coira from

the solvent*. H;is could also "no chocked using o solvent

iliicsh does not contain hydrogen, *•&« carbon

tetrachloride* but sanii a solvent might have effects on

chlorine atoms un the reaction and vajr act as a chain

transfer agent*

Hi© solution reactions were carried out in sealed

tube© similar to thooe used for bulk polymeris&tloos«
o

Ihe vapour pressure of pur© bens»a.na at 820 0 is about

80 atraoes&eres so that an explosion hasard is always

possible, Several reaction tubus used in the investigation

did es.plotic. fihe critical temperature of benzene is in

the region of 280°C 00 that at no tiaa war© solution

polymerlastions attempted above 28Q°C» -srbon

tetrachloride as a solvent is similar to benseae in

this respect at ti;is temperature. Another solvent*

broKioberxeae* wis utilised since it has a vapour

pressure of 5 atmospheres at 820 out at room

temperatares it was not possible to dissolve a
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comparable concentration of tricar la thin solvent, the

investigations switched back to banker© but the reaction

tubes were made of thicker glass and. sealed with greater

care*

P-8cnn3.:.pn%

1 • Feacsioo .Mechc'.nis'" -~>f ^on-hatgaraed folyrnerlaatioa.

Both free radical and ionic iaedhanisaa* nave been

proposed for the thermal bulk polymerisation of

hexachlorocyclotrlphosphasane. She former was first

proposed in order to account for the kinetics of

polymerisation in solution2"0. ihree free radical

jaechaniaxaa were proposed, 1. initiation occurring by

cleavage of the phos phase tie ring by oxygen In a first

order process, termination occurring by a blmolecular

reaction with oxygen, 2. cleavage of the triceric ring

into a di-radieal, proposed to account for bulk
2

polymerisation , and 3. kinetic results were explained

by postulating a surface catalysed trlmoleeular

initiation step, a free radical second order propagation
3

step and a second ©odor termination step .



However, of lato, evidence has heen accuaiulat lag

in favour of an ionic menhacisia. investigation into

eatalyeed reactions provided the Initial evidence for
& tS

ionic maohanisas * « Compounds suea as carbcuyllc acids,

alcohols and saetels which nave been observed to

increase the rate of polymerisation tend to remove a

chloride ion from the phosphorus atom and. It has been

proposed that in thernaal polymerisation, initiation

might be proceeded by cleavage of a phosyhorae-ciliorine

bond0*11. Farther evidence of tools aoohaalsas of

polymerisation is provided by the worli of Alloook and

boat12 who employed conductivity and dielectric constant

ffleasurrannta.

It is conceivable that Initiation might occur in

one of three trays via orm of three possible bond

cleavages to give 1. a dl-radlcal, 2. a switterion

and 3. an ion pair.1®
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01 '01
. 'Px

? *
CI r* CI

Fx ^ P
CI W CI

.X Cl)
<X/

Cl .01 Cl » Cl
/ P-X P ^

N * H H II
Cl.» ✓ Cl Cl 3 ' Cl

/PN y?\ /p
Cl N Cl Cl II Cl

<2)

©
Cl-Cl
/P^

H «
01 " '.Cl

/Ps x:P%
01 $ Cl

(3>

(1} can be considered least likely, not only from

the experimental evidence In favour of Ionic meonanisms

but also because 1« the phosphorus«nltrogen bond in the

phosphasene ring is highly polar, consequently it is
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unlikely to undergo hemolytic fission, 2* fro© radical

species in polymerising mixtures have not been

detected1®* This does not rule out tiie possibility of

free radical mechanisms but does provide evidence

against their liklihood*

doth (2} and (3) fit in with the results obtained
lO

by Allcock and oeat* on capacitances and conductance
IS

changes during polymerisation* Allcock w has proposed a

mechanism based on initiation by ion (3) but the

inschanism proposed in this thesis is based on initiation

by zwitterlon (2) since this is more consistent both

with the kinetic data obtained, second order with

respect to trimer, and the known susceptibility of
14

hexachlorocyclotripiiosphasene to nucleophilic attack *

In Allcock's uiechaaisia, propagation proceeds via

electrophilic attack wnich is not in accord with the

kinetics since as is shown later, this would give a

kinetic order not in agreement with experimental results*

A similar mechanism is also proposed for the catalysed

reaction* The mechanism proposed by Allcook is,
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INITIATION .

CI ^C1
r"%

,=l01,
/^\ ,

01 N • CI
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01 e 01®
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CI fi s 01

CI XN ^ CI
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VI ^ v-N N
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r ■-ci N
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01

Cl 01
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Cl Cl
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N N Cl
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i

N
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e
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PROPAGATION .
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Cl 01
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Cl Cl
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CROSS-LINKING.

CI
N Cl~ P - CI N CI" Px

a a CI
CI P CI IN CI"" P~ N

TERMINATION .

-N'~ PC10 CI® i i " 0 ~N ~ PC1„d Cool to 25 C °

The alternative mechanism proposed in this thesis

is,

INITIATION»

X X
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CI N

CI CI
, P
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CIJ! \ CI
P\ P-

CI N CI

(1)

PROPAGATION
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CI CI
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CI CI CI CI

Or tP ~Mf~f ~H
} } » I fi i — « ?

ci ci ci a

ti ~P~ CI

CI

(e»)

It Is proposed that la th® molten bulk fcrimer at

the elevated temperatures of polymerisation studied, an

equilibrium exists according to equation (1). Equation

(2) shows nucleophillc attack on a cyclic triaser

molecule, or in the case of chain branching, attack on

a linear polymer unit as shown by equation (2f) and

this process is the propagation step of the

polymerisation reaction. It is reasonable to assume

kg m kg| as the essential reaction is the same,
Equation (5) shows an Intramolecular termination

process yeilding linear soluble maoromolecules, Tu®

cyclic ends need not necessarily be trimerlc although

slx-mambarad rings are favoured, liquation (4) shows the

final reaction step which is the addition of Cl# to the
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positively charged terminal phophorus atorsj as stated
1 r,;;

by Allcoek* * this stop my be reversible even at room

temperature*

lie kinetic analysis of the four major reaction

stages is*

•d(T)/dt « kgCl)(R)
where (E) is the concentration of the propagating Ion.

It is assumed that the primary consumption of trimer

occurs in propagation step (2)*

Bp the steady state theory*

kX(T) - kg(R) * 0
(R) « kx(T)Ag
-d(T)/dt s d£f)/dt » kxk2(T)S/k5

where kg is the propagation rate constant and kg Is the
termination rate constant* k.;. is substantially less

than kg(T)*
iiiese results agree with the expericsental kinetic

%J|
results, ihe mechanism of Allcock does not agree

because of the bimolecular initiation stepj for this

mechanism to agree with the observed kinetic results

requires the assumption that the first part of the
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initiation is slower than the second and la therefor®

the rat© controlling step* this seems unlikely*

'lh© mechanism of polymerisation catalysed by

benzoic acid is a such more complex; problem than that

for thermal polymerisation* in line with the anionic

nature of the non-catalysed reaction, the following

mechanism Is tentatively suggested.

2m Beaotion ^onanism of catalysed i-oiymarisatlon.

Ph~ C ~ 0- H
U
0

• 1 •
Ph ~ C ~ 0 + H

0

fh —C- 0
r|
o fast

0

Ph - G — 0V CI

CI I li^Cl ~r~ 01#
ai ci

(A)
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?h ~ G ~ 0 s „C1
1' *

_ V* N.
n u

ci 1 Mi
. F^ ^ Fv

01 N 01

alow
A

(A)

Fh- C-
11
0

CI 0

P - H

CI
!
P*

i $
CI ci

CI
I

p~ ft
i
ci

9
(C.l)

PROPAGATION

<*>

01 CI
(| i i
p-U—p = K- p: li

CI ci ci

01 v ^ CI

S
01 »
'N01 N

!tCl

ci

0 ci ci
ii f i
P = NiP=NtiP-N ..(C.2)

1 I *!
ci ci ci
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TdRMIHATlOii.

0 01

p -vN )~
U-

a

G1 CI ClJ;
U Hw_ g

CI « ' ..CI
P v /.Ps

ci a' ci

o ci
Ml

pr:;,! tP-N yn-—T'P^.' 1 N *
B

CI 01 CI. 01 — 01* .,(0.3)
.P \ V.

CI N 01

As In thermal polymerisation# the terminal ring

may be larger than trimar# and branching may occur in a

similar manner due to attack by the ion on a chain at an

intermediate point within the chain#

01 a 01
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0 CI CI »
!i i * 1! 5
P —N fP )n^ » CI (C.3«)

CI CI CI K

H CI HC1

The presence of H61 was observed in the

experiments •

In order to account for the observed production

of PhCN at the expense of PhCOCl, the following is

proposed,

0 CI CI Ph

01 CI 01 >01

therefore this is also a termination step.



i na
mL

0 CI
C3k >C1

N ) --.1 0 ^ N
ci CI _ "Si CI

Ph~ C < > P
S CI

0 01
CI CI \

*-* If Vtz , • fa-1 Q »-
CI ci tr C-Cl

Ph~C^ , F
H CI

o ci ci ci

Pb~ C*H — P—- N (P=Kt~,P »=?~C1n-1

CI ci 0 ci

Aa the polymerisation reaction proceeds with time,

more PhCOCl Is produced and this increases the chance

of the above reaction occurring, hence the ratio of the

amount of benzoyl chloride produced to the amount of

benzonitrile produced decreases with time, in accord

with experimental results#

Kinetics of Catalysed Polyiaerlsatlon.

Assuming that the rata of disappearance of trimer
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by propagation of the reactive intermodicite E is midi

greater than that du© to attack lay the PhOOO0 ion, thus,

*>d(T)/&t s k (KH-)
©»Ss

fey the steady state theory,

^a(Cl*)(Aj a kc#Jj(R)

(H) « k^1(Cl"')(A)Ac 3

-d(T)/dt 5 (kc#gfcca/k, sMei~)<A)<T) ««<15)
Shis assumes also that termination by reactions other

then (C.5) and {0.3*} are aegligable#

Hie product (Clm}(A) is assumed relatively

constant, thus,

-d(T)/dt « £(T)

where K. = (kr «k„ .A~ -)(01~MA)«♦« 6*1 C#5

and therefore the reaction is first order.

Conclusion#

Both the hi©onanisms for thermal and catalysed

reactions fit the requirements of experimental results#

It seems unlikely however that they should describe the

reaction for high conversions to polynser when the
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presence of significant proportiom of areas-linked

rjolaeuXas will drastically inoraaoe the viscosity and

inevitably have a profound effect on the rat© of reaction.

Tvo interesting features of esperijaental results

are 1. tlx© jaarkod offset which very low concentrations

of water have on doth the rate of polymerisation and

the polymer itself and 2. the production of Gl^ at higher
conversions in the water catalysed reaction. rilias©

results indicate that great experimental care oust oe

exercised to eliminate water during kinetic investigations.

Shis conclusion is partioularily relevant to studies of

solution polyriserisation.
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CHAH T-SB 4

^POLY^fiXSAUOH OF r'OLYC PIC iLQaOfHlQ3mA2:SJS )

Xntroduotion#

'Jhe depolymar isat1on of poly i d ich1 oroph os phazona)

was studied from a iclnetlc approach and via end product

analysis as a parallel to the polymerisation described

In Chapter 3«

ihe kinetic analysis was attempted using

thermo;;ravismstrie techniques and end produot analysis

was performed with an infra-red spectrometer (1* R •).

Iheraogravimaetric analysis has been used to

study a wide range of materials and at present the

technique is being developed intensively on polymers as

a result of the interest in the development of

heat-resistant and heat-stable polymeric materials#

Advantages and Oiaadfaata^aa of Xhermo^ravi^atrlc

Analysis#

by virtue of the design of the instrument used for
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thermogravimaetric analysts, see Chaptar B, It is

possible to record continuously with time the weight

change in a sample, ihis can be done both isothermally

and dynamically with temperature programming. Such

features are common to virtually all the commercial

instruments now on the market.

Superficially it would appear that the technique

is very well suited to kinetic analysis by virtue of

recording weight change, time and temperature

simultaneously and continuously over tne whole of the

degradation of a suitable weight of polymer. One

dynamic analysis should provide the information content

of a great many isothermal runs. 'Jhe great advantage of

the method is that data is assembled using oily one

sample. Ihis eliminates aample-to-sampl© error which

occurs la the more standard methods of kinetic analysis.

As will be evident men consider lug the drawbacks

of theraograviwaetrie analysis, much of the aata

obtained from the equipment is ambiguous in that the

information desired aaay be difficult to extract because

of a number of other factors affecting results, liaetic

analysis of a thermogram as it stands gives trivial
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kinetic parameters for weight change, and teiese my

vary with the experimental conditions. Definitive

kinetic parameters - can only be derived from thermogram

if sufficient additional information is obtained#

Since the degradation of polymers and the chemical

nature of the polymer itself are often complex, it is

often found that adequate information to evaluate

definitive kinetic parameters is very difficult to

obtain, hence the parameters obtained are often trivial#
1

Doyle endeavoured to distinguish trivial from

definitive parameters but found the approach confusing

and non-productive#

As implied above, a number, of systematic errors

can arise in thermogravimmstric analysis# Apart from

the accuracy of manufacture of tela equipment, sources

of error occur in ooth, a# weighing, and b# temperature,

assessment of a sample#

•*. sfrror* in Weighing#.

1# Sudden weight loss may occur due to fiecrepitation

and spattering, occurring in infusible polymers due to

stress relief, and fusible polymers because of bubbles
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2
bursting at fcna surface • Spattering losses aay be

reduced by using snail samples***4 or by using very tall

crucibles loosely covered with a lid, decrepitation
S

losses can only be reduced by covering with a lid •

2, Weighing errors can also occur via chemical

attack on toe crucible. All types of crucible are liable

to chemical attack by one or more polymers # but this

difficulty may be circumvented by doing blank runs and

checking the crucible weigh* before a run and after,

when the crucible has been thoroughly cleaned out.

Chemical attack can also occur on the tharmobalaac©

9,10
which oast be rendered corrosion resistant * ,

3, Aerodynamic forces give rise to drift in

degradation carried cut in a gas atmosphere but again,

these are of less consequence in vacuum,

4, drift iaay also arise due to ageing of equipment

causing changes in the mechanical and electrical

characteristics of the apparatus, Kegular periodic

calibration wiii minimise this form oi drift,

6, Condensation of volatile decomposition products

on the oooler parts of one weighing system is another
11

source of weighing error , Iwo remedies have been
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proposed for this, 1, a metal sleeve round fcne crucible
12

support and '4m a system whereby the weighing system

is placed out of the path of the escaping volatilee*3""^,
®ie latter system is adopted for the work in this thesis

oy using an overhead pumping aystorn, see Chapter 8,

o, Fossiol© inoonatsuioy of chart calibration,

b, Errors in Time, temperature and seating Hate,

Errors in time recording by tharmogravimiietric

analysis {T, 0, A. ) are generally mechanical caused by

slipping or stalling of the cam-drive and cnart-drive

mechanisms, or to irregular running, or failure to run

at Indicated speeds,

temperature errors arise from thermal gradients

within the sample, and between the sample and

tneroocauH.*'18'"'1''-38.
heating rate errors can be caused by the time case

device malfunctioning and may o© cheoked by testing the

device With a clock,

temperature gradients within the sample may be

quite steep, resulting an a rate gradient being set up

which depends on the sis© and snap® of the sample, Hie
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measured rate Is an overall average of the different

rates of reaction within the sample, ihe easiest method

of reducing error due to the temperature gradient is to

make tho sample small and spread it in a thin layer

in a large 3aaple holder which acts as a heat sink

during endotheraic and exothermic processes in the reaction.

A further method of minimising tills error is to use slow
23*24

heating rates * which reduce the thermal gradient

markedly*,

Ihs gradient between the sample and the thermocouple

probe is allowed for usually by doing dummy runs with

the prooe inside tae sample holder*2**6* **"6 and

constructing a correction curve. This is not entirely

valid if the thermocouple forms part of the temperature

control system as it does in a Stanton .ass Flow

balance. Large samples and small crucibles can cause

further inaccuracy in the calibration graph 3lace such

a or lit ions can also if feet tna true heating rate of the

sample chleh la not the some as fcaafc of the

thermocouple. A high heating rate accentuates this

latter inaccuracy.
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r:.;rtner *■ actors affect in.-•; the nata*

1* Sample Snape* alee and formative history.

2he physical size of a sample can alter the

thermograph considerably for the following reasons,

a. the sample itself will cool or heat due to its own

heat of reaction, b. diffusion of volatile products

through the sample is dependant on size and whether the

sample is east as a film, powder or lump, c* temperature

gradients are more extensive in a large specimen and

d* if the sample is too large, volatlles may remain in

high concentration round the sample and recondens© or

form a baok reaction with the residue* ih© physical

state of the sample, which is governed by its method of

production, and includes such variables as, purity,

fineness, porosity, allotropic form, type of fine structure

and polymeric chemical structure in the forms of

branching and cross-linking has a considerable effect

on the thermogram# Some of these change as the reaction

proceeds and may are uncontrollable , 'ihe surface of

the sample also naa a substantial effect on final

results* fine structural details are of importance,
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analysis of crystalline materials lends Itself well to

applications of theories of crystal structure and of

nuclention and growth to explain data #

2he shape of the crucible has a bearing on tne

data obtained# Volatilisation depends only on the surface

area so that a cylindrical vessel would show the sane

loss with tisae whereas a conical vessel would reduce

its weight loss#

leatlng rate is yet another factor which effects

tae data jneasured16# In one-step processes, the

temperature of the sample may lag behind the recorded

temperature, in a two or more step process, the heating

rate easy be so fast that the reaction change is missed

on the instrument#

All these factors contribute toward® causing the

kinetic parameters fro® thermographs to be questionable#

Decomposition temperatures obtained directly are referred

to as "proceedural decomposition temperatures", p« d# t.*s

as a precaution against regarding such trivial indices

as definitive16*87*21'.
She ambiguity of results can be illustrated as
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follows, a weigit loss stop In a thermogram may not

necessarily mean decomposition Is occurring, -ear the

beginning of a trace, a small step ssay mean a loss of

Impurities or very small polymer molecules by

evaporation, see Chapter 5, ^ajor weight loss may well

oa due to evaporation.

It may happen that a weighs- loss which Is caused by

a decomposition may be recorded as occurring at a

temperature higher than its true occurrence, 'hi is is

because if the sample is large, volatiles formed in

the body of the sample take time to diffuse out and so

evidence of decomposition may be considerably
4.28,30-32

delayed 99 • Keversibl© resetions due to volatiles

being "caged" above the sample would lead to lower

apparent weight loss,

One major drawback of thermogravimmetrio analysis

(¥• J, A.), arid this would be overcome by differential

thermal analysis (D, T, A*), is that degradation may

occur without weight loss, e,g, polymer cross-links

or large polymer degradaiag to low polymer before

evaporation, and henoe weight loss set in * ,

thus, from the foregoing it can be seen that
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interpretation and definitive accuracy of f » a. A. data

demands extreme care, ihe only true method of obtaining

definitive accuracy would be to vary one factor at a

time, obtain results, vary another, and so on. The

results could be computed to eliminate the results of

undeslred variables and data due only to decomposition

night emerge, however such a solution to the problems of

f« 0. A. would involve effort which would not in all

iixiehood Justify the returns.

Klnetle Analysis of Results.

'lie theory behind dynamic f. 0. A. is now required

in order to extract some kinetic parameters from the

experimental data found.

^fcerlals whose thermal degradation is frequently

studied by means of T. a. A. often leave behind and inert

mass of jsatarlal in the reaction container. With simple

asaterials, the inert fraction which should occur can

easily be assessed, but with polymers, this is not the

case. Doyle * makes use in his kinetic analysis of

"She Smplrlcal Active Walgxt Fraction", h. Doyle uses h

instead of w in the derivation of the various rate
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equations and calculations involved with f. .£*, A,

folyccers often form complex varieties of products so

that the active weight fraction must 0© determined

empirically, this is easily accomplished in T, 0, A,

mere 2 is the weight remaining which has still to

degrade and 2 is the total empirical active weight.

where WQ is the initial total weight of polyuer, V is
the weight of volatilea produced, Y is the weight of

involatiles produced and I is the weight of the inert

remainder,

It was found from the data obtained for

poly(dichlorophoephasen©}, see below, that the amount

of residual polymer left after a run on the equipment

was very small and hence by making h s ®/®0, an er-ror

of less than 3,11 was introduced, in© reason why no

polymer remains is plaily due to volatilisation of all

lower polymer species formed in the reaction, this is

h « 2/Z0 (1)

Z # WQ - (V ) •(¥+!} im

U)
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obvious from an analysis by various techniques, see

later, of products condensed on cool parts of the

apparatus® Mia means also that the thermal energy fed

into the saspl© from the furnace is not only used to

cause degradation, i.e. creaking of oheatical bones, out

also into evaporating so«a® of the reaction products® in

a typical degradation there is an initial alow rat© of

loss due to evaporation, then cooes degradation with a

rapid rate of loss and finally a slow rate again appears

due solely to evaporation, thus calculation of the

energy of activation for the degradation must also

involve the latent heat of vaporisation of the

degradation products® --©causa the differences in rate

before, during, and after degradation, it is assumed

that calculations of the energy of activation using fciie

data directly give a result which is not rendered

invalid as the latent heat of vaporisation Is assumed to

be substantially smaller tnaa the energy of activation®
37

From hoyle as applied to isothermal rams,

-dh/dt s kf(h) ®»®1.®U)

Me nature of f(fa) is a matter for speculation® in more
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normal reactions,

f{h) • hn ,, , , (6)

mere n jf 1

or f (h) m h ••••••••••••••••••••

from these,

- 1) : kt •«*•*••«••»•#(?)

-2-503#log10h s kt *•••«,(3)

vtien n * 0, zero order kinetics prevails and,

1 • h • kt (9}

•Ihe order n in the above equations is with respect

to the weight of trie saoiple,

Squation (9) means that the concentration of

volatiles at the outer surface of tae sample remains

constant, as in evaporation from a cylindrical

container,

•hen a • 1, first order kinetics occurs and this
34 SB

has been found for several samples * •

v'tien a a 2, second order,
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h"1 • 1 : kt . (10)

this Implies bimolecular decomposition.

Doyle , mentions four further types of reaction,

two-thirds order, n » 2/3,

5(1 - h1/3) s kt ........ (11)

'Ihis type of kinetics is found in topoohemical

reactions where the reaction only occurs in certain

definite areas of the sample rather than throughout its

bulk . in such reactions the quantity of reactaafc per

unit surface area is of importance, i.e. interfacial

area between decomposed and undecomposed material. Ihe
QQ

expression then found is the rolaayi«»igaar equation •

-dh/dt - kaAa ..........................(IS)

As S c 2/3 ..(15)

where <5 is a shape factor, % is the total residual

reaotanfc volume and kg is the rate constant for the
surface reaction.

t ^
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where Z is the weight of the decomposing material and

is density of the decomposing materiel*

h x Z/ZQ 9 2/{«o - I)

toere ZQ is the initial weight of material which will
degrade, is the initial total weight of the sample

and X is the weight of material which will not degrade*

v/\ 8 MW0 - D/e> (is)

-ah/at S k8<r((»0 - i)/eA )2/Sh2/3 (IS)
,. 2/3• kh

where k s ka<5((WQ -

'Hires of the further types of decomposition

reviewed by boyle do not involve use of the basic equations

(6) and (6) so that subsequent work using toe Arrheniua

equation and equations based on aquations (5) and (8>

does not follow from such calculations*

maximum rat© curves have been obtained for

polystyrene decompositions and these tended to indicate

that chain-end concentration increases to & maximum

value during depolymeriaation and it has been thou/hit
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that this la due to an interenaln transfer which

superimposes a random decomposition mechanism on a

first order process34*3®
From random decomposition theory, hoyle postulates

the equation,

-(dh/dt)p • kL/e .......{17)
w ere •(dh/dt)^ is the value of the maximum
volatilisation x'ate, L Is the critical chain length for

evaporation and e is the exponential function.

Another type of weight loss is known giving rise to

aquare-iaw kinetics in which the weight Iocs is governed

by Fiokian diffusion, here the amount of weight change
40*48

is proportional to the square root of time .

(W - w)8 S kt ...............(18)
o

where W is the sample weight at time t, the other

symbols are as represented in former equations.

it can be seen therefore, that studies of degradation

kinetics of polymers are very complicated. For tne sake

of simplifying the theory governing the calculation of

activation energy, it is assumed for the results
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described in this thesis that the last type of kinetics

is unlikely as the sample was small enou^i to avoid

diffusion being a major rate controlling process.

Application of the Arrnenlua Equation.

She Arrhealus equation is,

k s A exp(.3/Rl) ,,(19)

where k is the apparent rate constant, A the frequency

factor, 3 tha activation energy, S the molar -as constant

and f the temperature la degrees Kelvin.

loge(k) s loga(A) - 8/jR«
It is at this point that the aquations for the

order of the reaction are substituted in the Arrheaius

equation in order to eliminate k, or the need to find

k. A substantial number of papers have been written on

techniques for dealing with tills. In general, dynamic

1. 3. A. is more suitable for obtaining a measure of £

since, as pointed out earlier, it has trie virtu® of

collecting sufficient data from one sample to enable

this parameter to be evaluated.
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Methods of dealing with the Arrhenius equation

fall into two main categories, 1, direct Methods and

2, methods using reference points,

1, ulrect methods.

For this, one can either use a, the Arrhenius equation

directly by finding k usually from isothermal

experiments or o, the Arrhenius equation can be

integrated either exactly or approximately and the

resulting relationships applied to the data obtained

from dynamic T, 3# A* hoth systems for Integrated

Arrhenius equations involve using tabulated functions

since certain terms cannot be mathematically integrated,

2, Methods using; reference rpints.

In such methods, the ratio of one expression to

another is used and this has the advantage that

unknown factors which are difficult to evaluate are

eliminated in the ratio, 2he reference point rasy oe

taken as a, a convenient temperature, b, a temperature

corresponding to some feature on tne data plot and o,

the temperature corresponding to a preselected residual
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weight fraction*

A detailed discussion of these .methods is too

37
involved and too lengthy for this thesis but Doyle*""
covers the subject very fully#

ihe particular methods involved in working on the

data measured experimentally are as outlined below.

ihe simplified approach of Ghattarjee''"" is adopted

In order to analyse toe data obtained# xa tois approach#

h is assumed equal to $/&0, an approximation already
utilised#

She Initial equation la tons,

-dw/dt « •*•#••#•««••*• (HI)

toare E Is to© specific rate constant and w is tne

wai^t of polymer remaining at any instant t,

X » A axp (-S/Kt) (ihe Arrhenius Equation)

-dw/dt a Aw0 expi-d/fcl) •••*«*•*• ••#••••(£2)

a log1£)(w) • log1Q(.dw/dt} » .loglQ(A) 4# s/8*303RX
(23)

If it is assumed that X i3 the same for different
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initial weight* and then,

n log^tw,) - lO810<-dw/dt) • U/3«S0SR2) - log1(>(A)

(S&a)

II logi0Cwg) * log10(-dt?/dt)g ® (£/8*503RT) - lOgl0(A)

los^-a./dt), - lO6l0(^/atig <>>(24)n s

^io'V " losio'wa'
• ben n has been determined, a plot of

n loslg{w) - lcg10(-dw/dt) against 1/T rill give a
straight line of gradient g/2»303R and intercept

i°g^y{A}# It was thought that log^(A) obtained froa
this would not be very accurate since minor graphical

errors In the gradient could lead to large errors in

1<>S10(A)*

Results,

Figure 4.1 shows a standardisation plot of

millivolt cutput of the inner thermocouple against

temperature# Xhls was thought necessary since

temperature readout on the ©spiipiaeafc was not of
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Millivolts

FIGURE 4.1



auff 1 slaat 'io sxra&y and the fast iftat aa r«aaalib?ated

lings hood via3 used instead of the oairorafcad hood

provi.tod by tiio aaufaoiurar aoald load to readout

inaoauraay,

i'rior results qui diTrara.it ooipssura of t3\© t;rpa

(PdJl^} using a Stanton aid3 1 balaao© indicated fciiafc
there v&s little dtffarenas in the apparent kinofci©

results obtained botucer. the pclysmrs, iu a shack, a series

of runs tere doaa on polyajwr# ppmyGTQft by polymrisiag

the fcrlwar for different psriod# of tlsae* '&m sarlsa of

runs doha are as set out In table 4+X* 3&s t#omitqua

used b7 Chatterjoe was not suitable foe? ail the ram

done, only those wfcaro at least two runs vrere done on

the aam sacpla, 'typical plots obtained are shown in

figures 4, 8 and 4#S»

Pet©a at the corvespord li?g pes i tiers en two curve#

ere token and the order is taken *'ro^ this via equation

(B4)#

An eawatiipia of thia calculation on one ox woe runs

la shown in table 4#S, 3lever, points arm salestod for

ctolperison,

n los^ (w) - log^t-dw/dt) was nm> plotted against
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l/V. the uxsuapie j-a t oat laved ir. tefcle <*?, the results

tot' sfciefc. are plotted in figures 4#4 mid 4«E* *fce

aver&ge for these rune gave a •» 1 ond E »

£££•£ i koel.taolb . Any differences between the

scuaploa due vo different; ttei-pfws of pol/iaerigation was

lost la ©xporijukiiiitiil amor. A, when log averaged is
4 »1

3*4 x 10 uinutea ♦ Ikia is very low out as explained

on page 149, evalnatioti of A is not tShou;£it aaourete by

1* .i* -j UO «■ ol«

tha fibres quoted only apply fco the degradation

up to kid juxl.tuis violJ.it loss pah.it, beyond this the

ox'dar of no reaction is other than one and the

dograda Uoa appears to prooaad aith a aacsh lower

aotivasion, energy*

isothermal Evaluations.

In order to check its results obtained free the

oyuauie use oi the 1* i» A«, £ emll nusfcer of

ieothureal rius were carried out && the balance using

the tod ificat lens outlined in Chapter £*



 



 



 



 



Logl0(w)-Log0(-dw/dt)



.1:"!

• (w/tt 5/It s k(rr/t,)
V w

-G(w)/dt « lew

logj, 3C wu) - lag^sr) s *»305kt

riius plotting log^^(rr} against t should give a
straight line of gradient 8*303*. An example of an

order plat is shown in figure 4.6. She Initial

different slope may 0® due to the finite time required

for the sample to attain the temperature of the furnace

during which time it commences both to degrade and to

evaporate.

Log^0(k} is plotted against 1/1 to give a slop© of
•3/2*3Q3R. Hie results are snown in table 4.4 and the

data plotted in figure 4.7. Txa result X*

S e 21*0 J 2«5 keel.mole*^ which is in reasonable

agreement with the value obtained cm the T, 0. A.

aQBtipmont using dynamic tachniquea.

Tnfra->;

She other technique used in the analysis of

polymura and the lower howoiogues of (fBClg) was
Infra-Red Spectroscopy (i. R. )•
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Time (minutes)

FIGURE 4.6

I
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1*40 1*45 1*50 1.55 1*60 1«65

l/T X 10~3 (°K_1)

FIGURE 4.7
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Fos* cosrmrlflor* between howelogres, I. *U wnectra

were done on the %r!.«rf bmtrmimr,, and the oentaaerf

trie results are shown in «pe«fcra 1-0 which compare

favourably with those Illustrated in the

literature4'"****9. Soaetra were run both, with the sample

dispersed in %j»l end also with the sample pressed

Into n -ellet with potasstw-s bromide. 1H# Instnusent

need 'or nrodnetion of the I• s. sneefcm w*« «

^erkln-^lwo** <$81 9pootrewot#r*

•>eofloh^ hoe oivea ® deteilod sfcndy of (Pilfil^)^
end ..) ,j see tables 4,8s, 4.5b, end 4,5e»

wiJ W

•ireose43 ham published a number of spectra of

(F8NS1 ) for n m 3-9, mile rJaasefc and Smith46 have
2 h *

published a spaebrum of oolysoer.

Tne esalqpeenfc of freoaeoniea to definite types of

vibrations la tables 4,5e, 4.6b and 4.£c is taken from

11toretore69,
For the pentsmer, toe range of frequencies shewn

in table 4#Cc wore expected on the basis cf trie

analysis of data on the trine? and tetr&mer la

tables 4«5a and 4,5b.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012152030 Frequency(cm

SP5CTRUM1.
(NPC12)3inNujol.



Wavelength(Microns) Frequency(cm~^) SPECTRUM2. (NPClg)^inNujol.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012152030 Frequency(cm~^) SPECTRUM5. (NFClg)ginNujol.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012152030 Frequency(cm SPECTRUM4.

and5notlnNui01-



Wavelength(Microns) Frequency(cm~^) SPFCTRHM5. CNP012)3,4and5lnNuJo1-
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3.7 B

A mixture of ) , _ estn theo analysed
>: % 4 ail o J

by I* *t, and the effects nbs irved# noted and compared

ettn mat should occur on. the basis of opt or results*

Spectra 4 and 6 illustrate ths results obtained and

these are set out ia table 4,o«

fish a mixture of the three tower nomelognes*

slight broadening of nose of the bards due to ring

vibrations occurred* dots effect, due to slight

overleipptrf of beads as one oratresses through tra

homologous series should ?ivs rias to vide bands of

absorption ia a fixture of ho-aolojmee. if a polymer is

predominantly linear, the bands due to ring vibrations

will as relatively small or oon-axtstast* in linear

polymore, other bands not found in the acentra of cyclic

material say be emphasised end broadened*

Several ooootra sere taken of trimer stressed in a

disc of potassium bromide, this -was accomplished by

thoroughly salting a low concentration of triwer with

finely poedered potassins bromide and eraselev the

mixture to a pellet ia a special die under a pressure

varying between 10 and 7* tons per square inch using an

hydraulic press. Spectra are shown in plates c9 7 and 8.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012152030 Frequency(cai"^) SP5CTRUM6.

(NPC1Q)_pressedintoaKBrdiscunderapressureof25tons/squareinch. c*O



Wavelength(Microns)
456789101-2152030 Frequency(cci""^) SP5CTHPM7.

(NPClg),pressedintoaKBrdiscunderapressureof25tons/squareinch. \



Wavelength(Micron)
4567891012152030 Frequency(cm"*") SP3CTRUM8.

(NPClg)^pressedIntoaKBrdiscunderapressureof14tons/squareinch.
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toaa-l'iaa duu results tre ocmsispuna a»d appear to be

indep^r&iant at* the die pressure. She spectre chaw a

curtain amount at* agroemant; oitti result* obtained by
40

Callftio p who us< d & different fceenni^ue of preparing

the pallet* points of interest in these speutra

f OtJ« Jsi 0 ^ U*/© -i ^X ,L,i J <-) UU . . f »

—j enure.;«er a* ;u*«a .•jp*r,«ii»r** 0*1'<*#.. 'its* * x'on Ttmples

of CP-ivio)- pressed into a pellet wish potassium bromide*2 O

.5»'j X-* X-v—• - or *1 a i*o *i»ro«d \. ■ ih a

poswisr or .&••.'- a Jol *iv o*oup «*ur «*' ^ .***« wo*?.

postulated tuat ea&uysieaily Uiduaod polymarlaetioa at*

(JPUCl. J.. occurred * la au unionio mobcanian and it is
o o

ttiou^xt t-iat the aoBtbiaacXaii 0/ pressure and po«.asslun

orouLdo, an iunio Material. reduc-oa a form at* **olid

stale palynerlaatiuat in the pellet. 4i«g» peiheto ■*&•&

removed from too aid was yellow and nob white as

enpeeted •

aj ou£Xiuab Ati MijUy-our 1. uaaoysis a- c.oj ;©action

products was performed by removing gone® of product

from the reaction hood ...* the mass-flow balance, the

results of such analysis are compared with the above



mi2ixL

Observed8ands
Consent

620vs

Lowestpointofageneralbroadba-.dofabsorption startingat200ckT^.Itmaybeduetothreesicalier sub-bandsofabsorption.Part.aayalsobedueto variousringand*Clgbondvibrations.
716vw7SOvw

PointsofInflectiononrisefroaosajortrough.
760w

i^aybeduetoaPCl^vibration.
870va

Duetoaringvibration.
930-1470vs

Largeabsorptionoand,dueperhapsto-P*M-stretching frequencies.
1480vw

Pointsofinflectionfromtrough.
1530vw 1670-1680s

Adoublet

OtherbandsareX740s#1870vs,1900w,196&a,1&90w,2020vs,2080m and2085s.
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since to© cones of reaction product are tiooil

certainly low-order polymers, Saeh band represents

separation according to vapour pressure and therefore

molecular weight,

i, m Analysis of reaction rrodaefca,

Una important bands of ©aou son© are sum-arised in

table 4,3 which is derived from spectra 9 - 14, Eon© 4

could not be analysed as it gave a diffuse spectrum.

Zone 1 was split into a sticky solid and a liquid, rihe

reaction products from the degradation of any of the

polymer samples run on the mass-flow balance ware all the

same irrespective of the sample used or the temperature

range employed,

So"®

She products in zone 1 were white, sticky, oily

type solids and for I, H, analysis were pressed between

two cesium iodide plates, the results are shown in

spectra 9 and 10,

She spectra exhibit a greater amount of band

formation than the mixture of homologues as described



Wavelength(Micron) Frequency(cm") SPECTRUM9.

Degradationproductof(NPClg)ninband1.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012JO30 Frequency(ca"*") SPECTRUM10.

Degradationproductof(NPClg)ninband1.
\



Wavelength(Microns)
4567891012152030 SPECTRUM11.

Degradationproductof(NPClg)ninbandla.



Wavelength(Microns) Frequency(cm""'") SPECTRUM12.

Degradationproductof(NPClg)ninband2.



Wavelength(Microns)
4567~891012152030 Frequency(cm*^) SPECTRUM13.

Degradationproductof(PNClg)^inband3.



V/ave1sngth.(Microns)
«567891012152030 Frequency(cm~^) SP5CTRUM14.

Degradationproductof(NPClp)inband5,samplemixedwithNugol.n̂



Table4.0

bandsinBandsin
31 Zone1]ZonelaI—- B40m 260a 330w 360s 380v 410w 430w 530v 680si 365w

260vw 260vw 275w 285w 300w 400s 460V3 530m 590s 660m

Bandsin Zone2 320w 390m 390m 460ia 525s 575va

Bandsin Zone3 360sa 330m 400m 460is 520s 580s

BandsinCosaaent Zone5 460®Oeneraltendency 520vaforbroadening 610vsbandformationin zones1,la,2and 3



Table4,6(contd#)
Bandsin

bandsin

• Bandsin

bandsin

bandsin
nilHumuii"1"1-LI1-'J Com&ent

Zone1

Zonela

Zone2

Zone3

Zone5

740s

760vs

740va

740vs

720to

Broadeninginzones

776m

1,la,2and5up to880

736w

790w

i

626m

840s

840v

630s

870vs

830m

875a

890m 970m

1090v

1080m

1030v

"*ajorband

1120w

1190w

1160a

absorption1080•j

1200-

1190-

1210-

1250m

1600oeT1inall

1400vs

1410vs

1600 1260vs

1360vs

1300vs

zonesexcept5,

1760s

1760s

1700w

1760a

Broadeninginall

1820w

zonesexcept8,



$able4,8(contd,)
bandsin

bandsin

bandsin

bandsin

oandain

Zone1

bonela

bone2

bone3

bone5

1870w 1930vw 1990vs

1990s

2045a 2080tw

2030s

2100w

2100a

band

band

2130vw

2140u

<$155S 2320m

2930vw

2920w

2950v

2950vw

Cotament broadeninginzones 1andlaat1330•» 2140oaf*.

Alldataisexpressedinunitsofc©"\2one4wasnotanalysed.
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above which Implies that zone 1 is polymerised, ihe

degree of band formation is also graatar than for any

of the other oands and this Implies that sono 1 is more

highly polymerised than the other zones. Zone 1 is

therefore the most highly polymerised, fragment of the

degradation process and this fact is also bourne out toy

the observation of this zoo© at the foot of the reaction

column, rrom table 4,6 it can be seen that ring

vibrations occur at 520 - 550 em"1 and 860 • 895 cm**1}
bands occur in trie spectrum of son© X in these regions.

Also by comparison with table 4«6ff frequencies

associated with F01g viorations and «P»S~ bond
stretching occur substantially in the spectra of the

solid removed from zone 1. Sew frequencies appearing

are the broad absorptions with several distinct dips at

1600 . 1900 cm"1, 1900 • ^300 cm*1 and 2900 - 3000 cm"1.
It may be concluded that zone 1 consists of very high

polymer containing a number of ring homologues (r.Glg^a.

Zone la.

I. ft. results of material taken from this zone are

shown in spectrum 11.
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'ihe frequencies exhibited in this entirely liquid

sample (colourless, clear and sticky) are similar to

zone 1 but fee oands are generally less broad and show

more distinct dips. As in gone 1, F01g, ..-JPeiiU, and ring
characteristic frequencies are exhibited, ihe leaner

band formation implies a lower molecular weight polymer*

Again the frequency near 2920 cm"1 is present but is

weaker. From 800 em"1 to £809 oaf*, this zone snows soe©

resemblance to spectra of run in a potassium

bromide disc.

Zone g.

Results of I. H« analysis of siaterial taken from

this zone are shown in Spectrum 12.

ihe product in this acne ia a viscous liquid. in

the spectrum of material taken from this zone, bands

are narrower and dips sharper than for zones 1 and la,

implying still lower molecular weight. A sharper dip at

520 cm** appears implying ring vibrations and the band

at 2900 • 3000 cm*1 has disappeared. Ihe bands and dips

in the range 1600 - 1909 cm"1 are almost absent and in

the range 1900 • 2300 cm""1, the spectrum consists of a

very weak band with no definite dips, it is thought that
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a more fundamental change of polymer character involving

molecular weight ©ad distribution and also relative

amounts of rings and ana ins has occurrea between zones

la and 2 than between 1 and la.

lone 3.

results of 1. R« analysis of material in tola amm

is shown in spectrum 13.

2he spectrum of this zmm is very similar to that

of zone 2 except that the band at 2900 • 3000 cia"^ has

reappeared, albeit weakly, and in the ranges 1600 •

1300 ck"^ and 1300 • 2300 cm"'*'. definite broad bands are

exhibited. Ihls zone is a fairly mobile liquid which

probably consists of low molecular weight chains and

large rings of more than 12 Pacig units.

Results of X. R. analysis of rasterial in this zone

is shown in spectrum 14*

This zone is a hard, crystalline, white solid which

had to be mulled In »ujol, She spectrum is very similar

indeed to that of (fhCl^)^ ^ ^ in SfttJoX. It is so
similar that It is postulated taat this zone consists
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largely of trizser and tetramer with ever decreasing

amounts of higher homologue® up to about the deeamar

after which the homologue® start to become hi? aly vioeous

liquids*

it is of soma interest to note the i* R#

characteristics of a polymer sample published by Daaseh
46

and Smith although these investigators do not indicate

the manner of preparation of the material and the

instrument used by them is linear with respect to

wavelength and not wave number thus precluding simple

visual comparison with the spectra obtained in this

work*

Conclusion*

She study of a depolymerisation process is a

problem of greater complexity than ta® study of

polymerisation* la part, this difficulty is due to the

fact that a polymer is heterogeneous with respect to

molecular size* Size distribution and the effect it has

on depolymerIsation is studied more fully in chapter 5*

It is hard to conceive of a better method of

evaluating kinetic parameters in kinetic degradation
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than the us© of T# 0# A, and yet, as stressed at the

beginning of the chapter, f# G.A# Is not without its

defects as a teehnique#

ihe value of hi-*5 kttft&#»ole and first order

degradation include energy put into to© reaction to

volatilise low molecular weight products, a fact bourne

out by I* ft# analysis of end products# To evaluate Gee's

constants (see chapter 1) requires knowledge of the

activation energy of depolyiaerisation and this is not

exactly 22*5 ksal.moie""1 although this value is similar
51

to that obtained in the literature #

The analysis of products by I, R# indicate tnafc a

variety of types of lower molecular weight polymers are

evolved during degradation#

Whether degradation is random or end-initiated and

the results of kinetics based on one or other or both is

a subject tackled in chapter 5# At this stage it is not

possible to indicate a degradation mechanism#
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CHAFER S

.hi'Dii..ATICAh ANALYSIS Qt DIGRADAliOn

introduction.

The mathematical analysis of random scission of
1-9

macromolecules has bean extensively studied • The

results obtained using different approaches and varying

models are in good agreement for the random degradation

of polymer molecules in a closed system, The most

obvious application for such theories is in the field

of solution degradation inhere no loss of products takes

place.

Also of considerable interest, is the situation in

which the volatile products of degration distil off as

they are formed with a resultant change in weij^it of the

sample, thus allowing both the weight, and the molecular

weight to be studied as a function of time. This is of

some relevance to chapter 4.

Ihe contents of this chapter will be concerned with

evaporation of molecules below a definite size. All the
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calculations la this chapter are concerned with

isothermal data*

hand cat Degradation followed by Evaporation of nower

Polymersf

ihe equations derived below are involves and it is

necessary to indicate the moaning of the symbols used.

P lb© number average degree of polymerisation of

the sample at time t,

P She initial number average degree of
o

polymerisation of the sample,

w She total weight of the sample at time t. She units

of weight are unspecified in this general

treatment.

w She weight of all molecules of degree of

polymerisation x.

w0 the total initial weight of the sample,
w the fractional weight relative to Initial

weight of the sample at time t.

qf0 She degree of polymerisation of the largest
molecular species evaporated.

m She molecular weight of the repeating unit in
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the polymer.

$ The total number of molecules in the polymer at

time t.
4 9

Siffiha and 9*11 *' have obtained equations which

predict the change in wetAt and molecular weight of a

sample as degradation proceeds. These authors based

their work on an initially homodlsperse model using sets

of differential equations.

The model used in this thesis is not homogeneous

and equations are derived which are similar but not the

same as those derived by Slmha and All. The modal is

derived as followsj

au-i* * w •.•••••.••..•.....•••.(1)

hC+F^L«IS£ (S)
dt dt m dt

The rate of production ox' new molecules is equal to

the rate of scission of main chain bonds minus the rate

of loss of molecules by evaporation* a process assumed

to be very rapid.

The number of bonds which produce a molecule of

size qPQ or less is equal to 2qf M.
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ihe total number of bonds in the sample is equal to

w/ia and therefore, the number of bonds which break without

evaporation is equal to j- 2qP
Ihus ,

H » k(| - 8qF0a)
x k2(l - S3£a) (3)

m P

5he wei^it loss of the sample is that resulting

from evaporation low molecular wei^xt species, thus,

•"rr^ ss kw2 1
at —rx

dw2 JE5S p
"ar-" ~*2

dw„D kw2
. q^o ■ ~p~x qP.
dt

rihe subscript indicates the degree of polymerisation

of the evaporating species* From the above series of

equations we can write,
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qP_£>dw . kw2
-at

n«l

= kfqPQ(qPo * 1) ..(4)

w s w/w

It is reasonable to assume that qPQj£>l, thus,

"gf - lc|(qp0)2 (4«\
from equations (1), (2), (3) and (4), the following

equation may be deduced.

r^P 2 2
= k(P - 2qP0P 4 (qPo) + qPo) (5)

using equation (4') instead of (4), equation (5) is

modified to,

= k(P - qr0)2 (S-)

Equation (5) integrates to,

Tan'V0*1-! qP<?)) - Tan"1(P = kt (6)
,,iqpo Wo

Equation (5') integrates to,

po " p
p ^2. — q) (1? qP ) *
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Figure 1 illustrates curves drawn in accord with equation

(6),

From equations (4) and (5),

dP
• dw (7)

P{?2 - 2qP0P + (qP0)2 * qPo) wqFo^o * ^
Equation (7) is very difficult to integrate and it is

considered valid to use equations (4'J and (51) to obtain,

dF
c dw (71}

F(P - qPQ)2 w(qPD)2
Integration of equation (71) yeilds,

Figure 2 illustrates some curves drawn according to

aquation (8) for the values of q indicated.

Squation (4) relates rate of loss of weight to

the weight of the sample and if this rate has a maximum

value then d^w/dt" is 3qual to 0, Ihe fractional weight

at which this maximum is found is as follows,

by differentiating equation (4) and making d^w/dt^ s 0,

we find,
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FIGUR3 5.1
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FIGURE 5.2
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hSL m E only at the maximum value of w.
dt P 3. t

using equations (1) and (2) with this result it is

found that,

s 2qF .

IB&X.+ - O

On applying this condition to equation (8) it is found

that,

=8(1 -«» <9>

since 1» 2q,

Saax. = 2 = 0*74 ...(10)
from equation (4*) it is found that,

(fw. » o-*1**. 1111
Another method of following the rate of a degradation

reaction experimentally is to plot the rate of change of

weight per unit mass of the sample as a function of the

weight of the sample. Ihis type of plot has been

favoured by -adorsky and co-workers*0. Thus it is

necessary to express dw/wdt as a function of w.
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tfnfortunately, It is not possible to find an explicit

function for 1/2 from aquations (6*) and (8) in terms of

w thus precluding a simple substitution in equation (4*),

However, with the aid of a computer (X«B„x# 1620) a

calculation of dw/wdt as a function of w for varying q

and fixed values of k and 2 was made and figure 3

illustrates these results.

Application of Svaporation Xheory to IhermoKravimatetrlc

Bata.

lhe equation foi1 weight loss involving random

degradation followed by evaporation has been derived as,

where A is a frequency factor for a process involving

bond breakage and subsequent evaporation and 3 Is the

activation energy for a combination of these two

processess,

therefore,

(4*)

from the Arrhenius equation,

k s A ©xp(-3/RT) (12)
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FIGUR3 5.5
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-H S A(q?0)2 f exp(-S/Kl) .,.(13)

for a linear programmed temperature variation,

t : BT +> C .. *. (14)

©here B and G are constants,

dt s BdT

s AS(qP0)2 f exp(-£/R'X) . .(15)

from equations (61), (12) and (14),

p m P0(l * A exp(-5/RT) qPQ(l - q)(BT + C))
A exp(-S/HT) PQ(1 - q)(dT + C) ♦ 1 Uo)

This value of r can then be substituted in

equation (15) to yield a complex expression, The final

expression is further complicated by the fact that q is

a variable related to both the temperature and the rate

constant of evaporation of each polymer species,

because of the complexity of these equations, it is

virtually essential to have the use of a computer to

evaluate data based on these equations.

The theory is limited to linear polymers and an

extension to the theory #ould be required in order to
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encompass the effects of chain branching and cross-linking

in samples. It can thus be seen that the application of

tharmogravlametry to polymer evaluation is a complex

problem.

biscuesion.

Although equations (41), (6*) and (8) differ in

detail from the corresponding equations derived by Sirna
4 7

and tall * , generally the agreement is good when tneir

plots of molecular weight against percentage degradation,

and against time, are compared with figures 1 and 2.

Eieir prediction of a maximum rate of loss of weight at

26% degradation is also in agreement with this work which

assumes a model more akin to experimental conditions.

Figure 3 is novel and shows sorsie very interesting

features. She curves can be considered as approximately

linear after about 15$ degradation. In Is shape of plot

is very similar to the iig plots obtained by fiuadorsky*0
during his studies of the thermal degradation of

polystyrene.

Many of tae features of the degradation of

polystyrene are qualitatively nimilar to the
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relationships derived in this thesis, The rate of

production of voiatiles goes through a maximum some

9 - 1 Zfa higher than the predicted <s&£0 also a plot of

dw/w dt versus l/f has been shown to be linear in
8

agreement with equation (4*) • However, when

quantitative comparisons are made it is immediately

obvious that the production of voiatiles during the

thermal degradation of polystyrene mast involve a more

complex mechanism than the simple evaporation model, in

order to obtain even reasonable agreement between theory

and experimental data the largest volatile molecule

would require to have a degree of polymerisation of

about 100, a condition ahich is totally unrealistic, To

a very large extent, these comments also apply to the

degradation of polydichlorophosphazene but there is at

present not enough experimental data on this polymer to

enable the theory to be compared with experimental results.

One of the major objectives of a kinetic study of

the thermal degradation of a polymer is measurement of

the activation energy of the scission reaction, if

evaporation plays a major role then the initial rate of
2

loss of weight is, from equation (4°) equal to kq
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and til® mas.imam rate is 0*37kqrQ# ihe Arrherxius plot of
both the initial and maximum rates therefore Incorporate

an extra variable in temperature, namely the size of the

largest species which leaves the syste.-, Ihis is

particularlly relevant to thermogravisometric analysis

and an expression relating rate of change of weight and

activation energy was derived in equation lib). As

implied earlier, the exact relationship between and

T is difficult to predict, but the foregoing relationships

demonstrate that the apparent activation energies, as

measured at different stages In the reaction, should

differ from each other, Ihis factor complicates the

analysis of the kinetics of degradation by an

evaporation process under conditions of programmed

variation in temperature,

Ihe utility of the evaporation concept can be

greatly extended by consideration of branched chain

and cross-linked molecules and by inclusion of an

allowance for the unzipping of monomer sized units.
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CSiAFlsSR 6

gftigjggasa

f- olymeriaatIon.

ill© mechanisms proposed for both uncatalysed aad

catalysed, polymerisations are as shown la chapter 3 and

have bean shown to agree with results both of kinetics

and product analysis*

la chapter 1, mention was made of tns work done by

Gee* on ring-chain equilibra and on the work of ilainton
g

and Ivia on the use of such an equilibrium between

polymerisation and depolyraerisation to find a ceiling

temperature*

*ih© kinetic results of polymerisation were treated

in two ways in order to obtain the overall activation

energy and the order of reaction* the different

treatments both yielded an order of approximately two

with respect to the trlaser but differed widely in

activation energy, one giving 57*0 1 1*6 kcal.mole"*
and the other 38*2 t l*fc kcal,a»ole~*, "ine average of

these is 47*0 kcal.mole"'*, it is thought that the
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activation energy calculated from the mora conventional

method la likely to be sore accurate since

approximations are made in the other technique and it

is liable to the errors outlined in the chapter,

nevertheless, for the purpose of calculation, the

non-catalytic polymerisation reaction is taken as

second order with respect to the amount of trlaser and

has an activation energy of 47*6 ± 1*5 kcal.TaOle"*,
If the rate of propagation is large compared to

both initiation and termination rates than it may be

feasible to assume that tne energy of activation of

overall polymerisation is approximately equal to the

energy of activation of propagation, thus

• 47*6 t 1*5 kcal,»ole">*»

us> pouymer laa t ion .

It can be seen from chapter 4 that depolwer isation

is a very complex process and the study of it is

considerably lass straightforward than that of

polymerisation. On the basis of thermogravimaetrle

data, the thermal degradation kinetics were found to be

approximately first order up to about 7Q%
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depolymerIsation with an activation energy of

22*0 t 2*5 kcal.oiole""*.
However this result as outlined, in chapters 4 and

5 can be affected oy a number of phenomena. Apart from

the instrumental difficulties with toe f, 3* A. technique

as implied at the beginning of chapter 4, there are

difficulties in interpreting the exact meaning of the

result, ihe range of temperature used in the programmed

run, 20°G up to 600°S caused all the products of

degradation to evaporate, so that toe activation energy

obtained also involves a contribution from ta® latent

heat of evaporation of each polymer species formed at

any stage in the reaction, ihis contribution will not

be constant over a programmed run since as the temperature

increases , not only will toe rat® of decomposition of

polymer Increase, but ever larger species of polymer

present either in the as yet undegraded polymer or

formed during degradation of the polymer, will

evaporate, it Is assumed that toe degradation is

randomly initiated and thus theoretical predictions of

behaviour in a polymer undergoing random degradation

followed by evaporation is carried out in chapter 5 and
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efforts are made to compare this with the practical

results of chapter 4, The comparison is not strictly

valid as tno polymer samples degraded consisted of

eross-linked polymer whereas the theory used mostly

applies to distributions of long chains.

Random degradation in (PiiCl^)^ could occur via the
same type of reaction used in initiation of bulk

polymerisation, hetarolysis of a P-2S bond.

01 CI CI 01
i lee

p a b - P * a - P s in - P s »
ill |
01 01 CI 01

lh.ls step my become very important at high

temperatures.

Termination could be both intra and inter

molecular, the former contributing to depolymerisation

and the latter leading to polymerisation although not

necessarily to the same size as from which the

macromolecule fragment split.

Intramolecular termination is of the form;
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CI CI 01
1 .M . CI

p z a - 9^ p'
i # ci

Cl 8V /fi

P » M
21< .01
- P P.

:p
ci ci

- Cl

Ihe Cl ion may combine with the macroraolecular

fragmentj

Cl
ai

P « M -

I
Cl

til is fragment may undergo intermolecular termination

also by recombinlng with the other fragment of the

heterolysls of a P«N bond or with a similar but of

different siae fragment from another heterolysis of

the P-N bond of a different macromoleoule of the

original polymer sample. Hetarolysis of the P-lf bond

may occur in different parts of the same macromolecule.

The weight loss due to evaporation need not

necessarily be affected only op the latent heat of

evaporation of the species involved but also on the

numbers of these species which can be evolved. This

factor is a function of the surface area of the
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material and the rats of change of surface area.

Generally both values of P and q as sell as w

are required in order to deal with the rate equations

involved and the evaluation of both these quantities is

not readily carried out.

Values of log1Q{A) or A have been ignored, tnis is
a common proceedare in kinetics but is of some relevance

here. Values of A have been assessed for some reactions

using T. 0. A. but the greatest difficulty arises in

determining both the units to be used and the meaning

of A as applied to polymer degradation.

In spite of the ambiguity of the activation energy

found for degradation, an assumption is ;nade that the

overall activation energy of depolymerisation of

(risCl ) is approximately equal to
& x\

28*6 ± 2*5 kcal.atole"^#
Although the systems used In both polymerisation

and depolymarisation are different in that

polymerisations are carried out in a closed system, i.e.

sealed tubes, and the depolymerIsations in an open

system but also under vacuum, then given the assumptions

that is the overall activation energy of
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polymerisation and is equal to 47*6 t 1.5 kcG.l.raole**^
and 3^ is the overall activation energy of
depolyrserisation and is equal to 22*6 ± 2*5 kcal.mola'"^
then the theories of Gee, and Dainton and Ivin are

applicable.

s s Bp • && from chapter 1, page 10.
&ii? s (47.6 - 22.6) ± 4.0 koal.mola"1

• 25.0 1 4.0 kcal.iaole"1

Since A_ and A, are riot calculated. & cannot be
Pa

found. It should be emphasised that the above theory

applies only to thermal polymerisation and

deoolyaeriaation. catalysed polymerisation proceeds by

a differ-ent mechanism and the above theory does not

apply to this.

because of the very considerable assumptions made

above, this value of hEp cannot be considered of great

Import*

Analysis.

The methods employed in the analysis of the

reaction products were gas-liquid chromatography and
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lnfra-r©d analysis, fhc results of those methods were

used to srapplesiicnt the kinetics experiments,

'Hi® gas-11 quia ehronatograph, g, i, c., used in

polymerisation studies revealed that benzoic acid

catalyst in catalysed runs decayed to a mixture of

benzonitrlle and benzoyl chloride, the ratio of

benzoaitrile to benzoyl chloride increasing as the

reaction progressed, Ihis fact and the kinetics results

gave rise to the reaction mechanisms shown at the end

of chapter 4,

Ihe infra-red spectra revealed that the evaporated

fragments during a degradation on the Mass Flow balance

formed definite zones of polymers of reducing molecular

weight from the bottom to the top of the column but the

character of the fragments altered as well, some appear

to be mica more linear in content than others, the spectra

showed peaks present in sorse but not in others, Why

such regular zones should form is not at present

expiicaole.

Future 'irenda.

Polymerisation Studies,
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As la flepolymeriaation studies there is cojse

ambiguity about the rata constants obtained, further

studies on non-catalysed polymerisation. both in various

solvent3 and In the gas phase say help to clarify the

r«;ta constant which will he different under such

conditions.

The action of catalysts of different types

requires further Investigation as toe nature of the

polymer formed varies with the catalyst used, most

examples of catalysed pei|Mr are coloured, e,g. both

benzoic acid, and sodium o&nsio&te give rise to varying

shades of brown polymer, water gives rise to a black
3

polymer, and metallic catalysts^ cause & yellowish

pclyuer to form, brief studies in electron spin
4

resonance on water catalysed black polymer reveal it as

possessing electron spin, Products evolved- differ for

different polymers, water catalysed polymer caused

traces of chlorine to be evolved, benzole acid caused

hydrogen chloride, oenzonltrile and benzoyl chloride to

be evolved; the non-catalysed polys-era were always

wh ita.

At least one difference in tne polymers formed can
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he 3eeii i'rou die reaction swahaniiisis, iu the non-

catalysed polymerisations, tJhe chain endings are.

^sPCl5 and „C1**•

PN
a In

gu B i ^ui

Cl Ni Cl )

*ihere n ^ X

•Ahereas in benzoic acid catalysed polymer, the chain

endings may be,

Cl .01
W p _

—- N a P N and
if CX. » L ei

Cl N-i Cl )
n

Cl Cl
i i

P • ii s p-ci
ti I
0 Cl

where n > 1

it is reasonable to assume that other catalysts may

give a further range of ends.
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BepolymerIsaiior.

ihe range of study involved here is greater even

than that in polymerisation. Ihermograviinwetry and

Differential Thermal Analysis (D. T. A. ) are at

present the only easily utilised methods available for

studying thermal dapolymerisation although other

instruments may eventually be developed. As pointed out

it would be very useful if the way in which the average

molecular weight change could be assessed continuously

as the weight change now is.

Design of tne instruments used and exact

conditions used would also require standardisation as at

present there is disagreement In results between

operators working on the same materials, '.theoretical

studies would also require further development on both

random initiated and end initiated depolymerisatlon

with and without unzipping. This work could be extended

to combinations of random and end initiation occurring

at the same time but the ratio of the rates of these

processess may be dependant on temperature. Such theory

would also have to cover degradation of cross-linked

polymers. Empirical correlation would doubtless prove
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vary difficult; and ancasa go a compute.? would be

efiaenti&l.

lha degradation by alther random, and or mixed

random-and initiation aay apply to differently

prepared polymers of the same monomer. ihi3 can be seen

from the polymerisation studies in chapter 6 srhere end

groups differ. Catalyst, by adjusting rate constants of

initiation, may cause alterations in polymer size

distribution and degree of cross•linking and this may

also effect degradation.

Perfection of techniques on Che chloride triraer

and polymer could lead to extensions of study on Ilk©

materials such as the other ha1ides and the

5-
ifiothioeyanate derivative •
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